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Mo. I I I . — C O O P E R A T I O N

VERY year the great metropolis is supply
ing recruits to the pacific army of
co-operators at a rapidly increasing rate.
The growth of this section of co-operators
has astonished our most sanguine and
enthusiastic adherents. A man should
never work for the sake of gaining
influence ; hut for the sake of promoting truth
in all its many forms of goodness, beauty, and
happiness. But even in two years, a great change has
taken place. Shopkeepers look on co-operation with
less prejudice and more friendliness. Sometimes they
volunteer favourable opinions.
It was remarked last
week that " nine-tenths of the .London s 1 : ;keepers live
hard, precarious, and struggling lives; always in fear
and doubt as to their ability to pay their debts ; and
they would be much better off as managers or employes
in co-operative societies."
" T H E LANDLORDS REAP T H E B I G G E S T BENEFITS " from
shopkeeping. Miles of shops exist in London; rents
are paid for them out of all proportion to the area and
quality of the premises, simply because they are shops.
If they were dwelling-houses only, the rents would be
reduced as much as one-half, two-thirds, or even threefourths. Yet the cost of erection of a shop is little
more than the cost of erection of a house. The difference
in rents goes usually to the ground landlord, who has
done nothing, and never will do anything for the taxes
he 1cvies on an industrial community. No wonder that
the shopkeeper can barely live, and 110 wonder that the
customer has to pay so highly for his goods.
" C O-OPERATORS COVET NO MAN'S GOODS ," but they
claim the right, and exercise it as a matterof duty to their
families, to expend their hard-earned wages in the most
efficient manner. Every man has an acknowledged
right to work for whom lie pleases. Every man has a
right to employ whom lie chooses. All have a right to
deal where they wish, so co-operaLors claim the right to
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deal at their own store, and think that 110 one can
reasonably object to it. Small tradesmen start business
tu make profits for themselves out of other people. They
try to make their business grow bigger, for the sake of
making bigger profits.
Co-operators simply join
together—not to make profits out of other people—but
tu make profits out of themselves and for one another.
Surely, if it is right and just for a man to try to make
profits out of other people, it cannot be wrong for a
man to try to extract profits out of himself.
44 T H E PROFITS TO THOSE THAT MAKE THEM " should
be the cry. Three-fourths of existing shops, and half
their attendants, are useless burdens on the people.
Co-operators concentrate their trade in commodious and
convenient premises. The concentration keeps down
expenses, and destroys the apparent necessity for. so
many shops. The process is rather slow ; but this is a
blessing to the shopkeeping community. They know
that though slow, it is sure. To be forewarned is to be
forearmed. They can gradually turn their energies and
their capital into enterprises—co-operative, we hope—
where they will produce wealth instead of only dis
tributing it. They will then add to the comfort and
prosperity of the community. At present they only
share it. Builders can take warning, and cease to erect
shops. Shop rents will go down ; and indirectly, this
will send house rents down also ; for if shops are not
built there will be more room for dwelling-houses.
Smaller rents and more production mean more profits
for the workers, if they are co-operators. Equity is
the standard under which co-operators endeavour
to govern themselves. The} think that in all the
three aspects of financial, moral, and intellectual wellbeing, nothing equals co-operation.
But, while they
consider that every man should receive what is justly
his due, they believe that the strong should keep their
weaker brethren, and that the virtues of self denial,
disinterestedness, and generosity should be carefully
cultivated. They claim that these virtues have the
best opportunities oi development ; when men are
removed from the sordid cares of a bare existence
co-operation will enable all men to live in the best, the
broadest, and the highest sense of the word.
" A SSOCIATION IS T H E M E T H O D " by which cooperators achieve their objects. Voluntary association
—not compulsory—is what they believe in. Whereever two or more individuals are concerned or interested
in anything, there co-operation can come into play.
Sometimes a master or merchant will say " Why, I am
a co-operator; we are all co-operators.
1 bring my
brains, my labour, and my money. The hands bring
their labour, and the customers bring their money. The
customers get goods for their money. The hands get
wages for their work; and I get profit for my brains,
time, and capital.
This i' all true.
But what
(.0 operators object to is that the master or merchant
has all the power, and he uqes that power to unduly
increase his share of the benefits.
" C O-OPERATION REMEDIES T H E INJUSTICE ." It
distributes the power, and distributes the benefits by
the measure of equity. Co-operative stores, co-operative
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dwellings, and co-operative workshops, would go a very
great way towards removing many of the most grievous
evils under which working men now drag out a joyless
existence.
"S TORES" are the first rung in the co-operative
ladder. They are easy to form. They require little
capital to start them. They can be easily managed.
They make big profits. The profits are clear gain to
working people. The business experience brightens up
the best men and trains them to become leaders in all
manner of enterprises for promoting the well-being of
their class. False weights or measures, adulteration, •
or misrepresentations are not permitted in co-operative
stores. The customers are the shareholders. The
shareholders have each a vote.
They elect the
committee. They pass the balance-sheets. They are
not so foolish as to waste their time in cheating them
selves. It is an unprofitable game; and co-operators
say that "honesty is the best policy."
When a rich man's joint stock company, bank, or
railway is prosperous, the shares go up above par. In
other words, anyone who wants to become a share
holder has to give more for a share than it cost the
original shareholder. In a working man's co-operative
society this is not so, however rich and prosperous it
may grow. One shilling entrance money gives anyone
a pass book and a copy of rules. A payment of three
pence a week, until he pays up a £1 share, gives him
all the rights and privileges of membership, just the
same as if he had been a member from the beginning.
He need not pay even this small amount of money out of
his pocket. He can deal as a non-member, when he
would receive half the rate of profits allotted to a
member. Out of these he can pay his entrance fee.
When he has thus become a member, he can pay his
threepences out of his share of the profits, and have a
lot of profit left over.
" T HE

LARGEST FAMILY GETS THE MOST PROFITS

because it needs more bread, more butter, more sugar,
more meat, and more clothes; and the profits are
divided among the members in proportion to the
amount of their purchases at the stores.
" W HERE DO THE PROMTS COME PROM " is a question
always asked by outsiders. Kent is minimised. Goods
are bought, not only at wholesale prices, but, in many
instances, direct from the producers in Ireland,
Denmark, Germany, Greece, Turkey, and America, by
men employed by co-operators. These goods are sold
at the ordinary fair retail prices of the district. When
all expenses have been paid there is a large balance of
profit, which, only for the stores, would have gone into
the pockets of a few rich men. Through co-operation
it is kept out of these rich men's pockets, and is
divided among the poor.
" T HE DIVIDEND," as the sharing out of the profit is
called, ranges, in different metropolitan co-operative
societies, from one shilling to two shillings in the pound
on members' purchases. That is, when a member has
spent £\ at the stores, he not only gets full weight and
good quality, at a fair price, but one, or even two
shillings out of his £\ are given back to him.
"C HRISTMAS IS COMING," and many people will, at
this festive season, receive from their tradesmen small
tokens of goodwill in the shape of a little fruit, < andied
peel, or biscuits; or may be, it may take the shape of a
glass of something to keep them warm. This will be a
free gift from the shopkeeper out of the goodness of his
heart. The customer has no claim.
It is therefore
gratefully received. In a full grown co-operative store,
such as are to be found in different parts of the
kingdom, the profits of one decent-sized family will
amount to £\ a year. Very often they amount to £\o
or £12 a year. If these profits are left as investments
in the stores, to be accumulated at 5 per cent, compound
interest, a man finds himself in his old age to be the
possessor of hundreds of pounds, without having done
anything beyond co-operating with other working men
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for their mutual good. Which is best for a working
man, the tradesman's Christmas-box, or the co-operator's
profits ?
"T HEIR OLD MEN," when they have been faithful to
their principles, are the pride ot the co-operative body.
They are able to relieve the labour market by ceasing to
work before they are worn out. They have 110 need
to die in harness, or any necessity to go to the poorhouse. They have large savings. They and their
wives can enjoy life. They can live 011 the fat of the
land ; and they can utilise their well-earned leisure in
training the rising generations in the best methods of
perfecting the practice of co-operation.
"E MPLOYEES ARE WELL TREATED® in co-operative
stores. They work at least 20 per cent, less hours than
in private shops, and ere long some of us hope that the
hours will be further reduced. Over forty years ago,
co-operators gave a weekly half-holiday.
It is only
lately that shopkeepers began their once-a-week li\t:
o'clock closing movement. Working men co-operators
try to remember that they have to raise the standard of
social comfort and happiness. They try to raise it with
those under their control. They cannot go very rapidly,
owing to the exigencies of the old-world competition.
But the number thus benefited is always increasing,
Brick by brick the walls are raised. Slate by
slate the roof is completed. By stead}', patient work,
they hope some day that all will be mutual co-operative masters and co-operative workmen.
" N INE HUNDRED THOUSAND MEN " are now members
of co-operative societies in the United Kingdom. 1 hey
supply themselves with groceries and provisions,
boots and shoes, drapery, clothing, hardware,
furniture, coals, and butcher's meat.
They have
bakeries, corn mills, biscuit factories, and boot works,
cotton and silk factories, cabinet-making and printing
works. They have ships traversing the oceans, and
have twenty or thirty farms.
Their capital, their
business turnover, and their profits are all yearly counted
in millions. It is done by working men for working men.
"T WENTY-FIVE THOUSAND POUNDS" is expended
annually, out of their profits, in promoting education.
When elementary schools were few in number,
co-operators started evening classes to make good
deficiencies. Free libraries, and free reading-rooms
were established by them scores of years before London
parishes made up their minds to do it. Between four
and five thousand pounds are annually expended in
propagandist efforts. Co-operators think that what is
good for them is good for other working men. They
therefore carrv knowledge to the ignorant, a stimulus
to the apathetic, and comfort to the weak. Thousands
of working men co-operators, spread over the kingdom,
give all their leisure time, without fee or reward, to the
noble work of extending a knowledge of the blessings
conferred by co-operation ; and scores of thousands every
year acknowledge these noble, disinterested, and selfdenying efforts have succeeded in leading them into a
land " flowing with milk and honey": for co-operation
turns " the desert into a garden," and brings wealth and
happiness to all its adherents.
I dlenGSS. -Said the distinguished Chatham to his son " I
would have inscribed on the curtains of your bed and on the walls
of your chamber : ' If you do not rise early you can never make
progress in anything, f f you do not set apart your hours of read
ing ; if you suffer yourself or anyone else to break in upon them,
your days will slip through your hands unprofitable and frivolous
and really unenjoyed by yourself.' "
Knowledge. All knowledge is of itself of some value
There is nothing so minute or inconsiderate that one would not
rather know it than not. In the same manner all power, of what
ever sort, is of itself desirable
A man would not submit to Uum
to hem a ruffle of his wife, or his wife's maid, but if a mere wish
could attain it, he would rather wish to be able to hem a ruffle.
Bad Temper. \ bad temper is the evil spirit which is
constantly trying to assert itself in our lives. VVe must wrestle
with it and overcome it, for if we suffer it to triumph we shall be
slaves indeed.
,
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Class IFlotes,
ELOC UI ION CLASS.

39

may desire to learn art, ,f only for the pleasure it gives, and at so
galned much, and will be thankful to thoswhi h
T
who have placed it so easily within their reach.

Teacher—SAMLEL L. HASLUCK.

Would-be elocutionists will be glad to heir that -jr,

BOOT A N D S H O E CLASS.

T ,-I
j

entirefv dPff

S r SS"^/l r T r e m r t s of tVose

Instructor—HERBERT HILL.

\ T °U S °N Cl;ck'N G —Methods referred to: (a.) Heel-to-toe
(
(i.) Tight seams; (c.) Outer-edge system
'
'
Advantages (a.) Tight for the laster; but inasmuch as tronH
tI,0t-Up0? theamount of pressure exerted, bu^ on
principles, this strain is one which may be modified

»£382 'S'rSlrts sdl-fts
lasting ; « seams'a^'-^ht "IhWafSt^T eq^ ^fo'the

API

CLASSES.

upper°i"s ^iXt"°totl Thls. extra advantage is secured: that the
.ttght to the main actions in walking, (c.) Suitable for
caff kids m Which-lines of tightness have not to be regarded to

Teacher—WILLIAM P. CORNISH

I he East London School of Art, at

the People's Palace

leather" Vnat'hS 1SUa

a"d desirable in

lighter and more stretchy

(NOTE.—In relation to this read the paragraphs on the " Pro
port'on of Areas," PP. 63-64, " Manual ofPBoo't aPnd Shoe Manufec-

the Technicfrn'nv q' ,hle,menrtar>' Drawing is taught to the boys of
W3S mtended that these lads should
be taught design K t il
this sS in oX'
th Prefm arran£ements will not allow of
1
• ' .
that those boys who show greater aptitude for
leveT1 sic h a vp if remajndershoufd not be kept at it sale average
f t ?,') hf,ebeen seI,fted I" attend the Evening Art School
It is intended eventually that all the boys shall have the more
advanced knowledge of art taught them
nave the more

rtni|bt'

^>ec' 7• pffdical instruction in calf-kid cutting will be

vli

-«-»

e"dinS the Evening Classes possess a very
fair toowledleof
f
n C u g i the elementary stage ; and the numbers at work
SSe' arC in eXCeSS hl ProPort'°n to other
school
Th"C
schools. I his is owing, in a great measure, to the fact that draw
d£rZ "owtau°,u ln the Public Elementary Schools, which in a
^ CLASSES.—The number of pupils at
m
aUeifds fhe°p eSp
^anous schools of art from the drudgery
y that
amou"ts to 56, and the hours of instruction
aitendb the earlier stages of drawing.
: have hien1"8
evenil rexteadei.to meet the demand. The Tuesday
A designing and sketching ciiib has been organised in the
Stec lng C1 :
f
- tm TO Th
^
?m 540 -V,11 IO °'clock : Wednesday class from
| L,
° • 1,hursday, from o till 10 ; and l-riday, from 4.40 till 10 A
the classes after Christmas, and it is
' advisabhfthat "l P' °?.cur
: as soon as no-P"tP
'
Tsh l° j°in should enter their names
as
soon
as
possible,
to
ensure
their being admitted next term.
r
. satisfaction to find that elementary drawing is ever'v ve-ir !
seauence h r"101'6 ^ m°re, "P°n public altenti°n, and, as a con- I m-J-eraiG|NG| CLASSES. The Elementary Class continues to
a little
and satisfactory progress.
It is intended to commence
it is the rintv f,Ulg * comPulsor>' ^ject in all schools. Therefore
it is the duty of every parent to see that his child shall at least
their wort
this week. The Advanced Class have done
become proficient in the'elementary stages. If it is proved to hp ! the rw-if1 pr?sfent ln a most creditable manner, and have helped
important to children at schoo, tha^hisllement in tC general
h
0
oc
te
: c 00, y
y
education is necessary, how much more so must it be to the adults
eXe?
kno
Ied
e
tho^e wh
f ,
™ 8 <>( the principles is necessary to all :
, ( MORAL SOCIETY.—The People's Palace Choir have
those whose future work is to be associated with the artistic • and :
poken, or rather sung, for themselves, and are anxious now to add
would be of incalculable value both to employes and employes
S'l W"
a, VI6W °f PreParing' some great work, to be
for, should the former suddenly discover that they are incapable of !: performed"^
BL Sn M U 1 " OF- " E X T Y E A R A S P O S S I B ' E - MR. OKTON
meeting tjie demands made upon them—and therefore unable to
WILL
UK
GLAD TO SEE
W'Y
NFW
hold their own with their fellow- workmen—their duties have in
1
T
THE BEGINNING OF NEXT FRIDAY'S
variably to be given to " the foreigner." They themselves become : mrTWT \ ,.
J'VtJ
E I G H T O'CLOCK, OK I T T H E S A M E
™shoi»"an reS' mCiipt
°f anything beyond the routine of I1 TIME ANY MONDAY OR FRIDAY.
shop, and are only too glad to escape from that work which !
ORCHESTRAL SOCIETY.-Mr. Cave's Orchestral Class
and to^assist th 'lb'™' dl"fKleeab'e dut)'
" is to relieve this, | pupils are now well established, as they have proved bv their first
, „f l,t
•
, ^OUre,r' Ule mechanic, and the artisan to get
alistT^nrlH-.e P"
'''hey number more than thirty'instrument
. hav°been formed
" ^^
^
PalL | a'lsts a n d theie is room for a n y number of new Members
MR
GAVE \ V U . r . B E H A P P Y T O R E C E I Y I I T H E NAM ES
I o those unacquainted with the course of study-in an Art School
1 ENDING MEMBERS AT ANY OF THE ' PR AC'VI^
inc"'nnd ih eCeSSrry,k' ext!!lai"uwha< is taught, the method of teachdav life the application of such teaching to the pursuits of every.vr FIbVj£'ox'l OCK>AYS VL EIGHT' AND ON SATURDAYS
dealt with' who confesses his
en£re tnorn™
f ^
, to
f l!
. of draw'ng. but IS very desirous of learning. It
W 1 n)^NESDAVS CONCERT. November joth. This Concert
is unnecessary to question the intending student what may be
was the most successful Wcdnesda\ Evening Popular Concert that
his object in learning to draw to teach drawing in a general
we have yet had in the Queen's Hall. There was a large and
Ur
duty
-i
enthusiastic audience assembled to hear the Scotch songs and the
afairlv °
- *nd therefore he is taught to be able to give
a fanly COirect representation of simple objects havitur stranrht
organ selections which were promised, and the Concert was most
hues
the construction ; and next, to others'1 ma, eup ofVcombi
thoroughly appreciated
Mr. Edwin Barns was the organist, and
nation of straight and curved. And so he is led, by easy stages
played four selections in the most masterly manner—to the delisrht
C
Se
slm
of the more musical among his large body of listeners; while the
Kive relief °ill
ple outline, assisted by a little shading to
Scotch songs gave a lightness to the programme that was most
facHitv of h n SeP-'t ?*?" ,' or chalk' untiI he has acquired that
cordially received through all the numbers. The most successful of
tn, 11,
hand, guided by the mind, which enables him to give a
the singers were Miss Prances Harrison, and Mr. Sinclair Dunn
£1S I at7-°^C! h" has <" «t«dy. After this course!
which is purely preliminary, he is next required to copy from the
(who is himself a Scotchman), and both were encored in their two
round
light and shade. Students as a rule are always anxious
songs
Madame t atherine Penna was very warmly received, and
made a great success by her most sympathetic rendering of " Robin
morlttT
antique, and from that to the life, which is still
Adair, lor which she received a most hearty encore. Mr. Gerald
Stirtic effort VC| li ! • as th|s school is for technical rather than
h,ll,ps sang his songs also remarkably well, but was somewhat dis
tral" P»l"ls as draughtsmen, decorators,
designers ,'t,
lntended
to
turbed
bv the rustling of the pages of the Journal, as, unfortunately
student- t
I I
, ffve every opportunity to the
a turn of the page occurred in the middle of his first song
It
wants
° examples best suited to their respective
m'u!i !J,e
aps be suggested that the rustling need not have been
wilfully increased by turning the pages over and back again. It may
evervd-tv fi?'ljl'.catIun( °/ art knowledge to the ordinary pursuits of
have been fun to those who rustled, but it was death to the song
consldered
which , I n ? !'
t t
There are few callings in
wnicii a knowledge of form is not necessary, or where anv occn
pation would not be the better, and the pleasanter to follow, if art
Anger. As the whirlwind in its fury teareth up trees, and
woodVX«'eTntal7' e,Ut'rrd int° iL r°
worker in metal
delormeth the face ol nature, or as an earthquake in its con
wood, glass, clay, stone, and various other substances, a knowledge
vulsions overturned! cities, so the rage of an angry man throweth
which P'"1uP eS ?
' w Colour' of, be:u't) • and all such qualities
miscniel around lum ; danger and destruction wait on his hand,
th-n mm ili 'n e-an object a work of art, is necessary in order
but consider, and forget not thine own weakness; so shalt thou
that man should enjoy what is around him. Those students who
pardon the failures of others.
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IDebatfno Society
REPORT OF MEETING HELD WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 30TH, 1887.
The First Debate of the above Society look place on Wednesday
night, the 30th ult , the subject for consideration being " The
present state of Ireland."
Thedebate was opened by a very able speech from -Sir. L. Ciirne,
who proposed the following resolution: "That in the opinion of
this meeting the present policy of the Government, as carried out
in Ireland, demands censure."
In introducing the subject, Mr. Currie maintained that the
present extreme measures now in force \vere>not right
for two
reasons—first, because of their inexpediency; and, secondly, be
cause the present state of oppressed Ireland does not require them
The troubles commenced (said the speaker), in the time of
William the Third, who with a strong arm reduced the Irish to
submission, and then rewarded his followers—who were for
the most part Dutchmen—with large estates, the rightful owners
in many cases having to make room for the usurpers.
I he newlandowners for the most part lived at the Court, and took very
little interest in their estates—with the exception of exacting the
rents from the tenants. A treaty was concluded at Dublin, but this
was not respected by the English. Roman Catholics, too, were not
allowed to take any part in the government of the country, and the
trade of the country was greatly restricted and discouraged by
Acts passed detrimental to the interest of the Irish trader, and for
the benefit of his neighbours in England.
Ireland once had a free Parliament, and during its existence the
country was in a prosperous state . but demoralising effects were
brought to bear on the members, and bribery became very flagrant,
insomuch that it was only a matter of having sufficient money,
and one could get as many votes as one pleased
This state of
affairs reached a climax in the time of Grattan, and the Parliament
he presided over was undoubtedly one of the most rotten and cor
rupt that had ever been in existence Taking advantage of this
state of affairs, the English I'rime Minister negotiated, and bought
over the majority of the Irish members, from which time dates the
union (?) of Great Britain and Ireland
The people of Ireland never desired such an union, and from
that day to this have not ceased to agitate against it. This agitation
has been met with the most cruel and repressive measures; they
have had eighty Coercion Acts and sixty Eviction Acts
In answer to a remark of an hon. member respecting the dif
ference between the north and the other parts of Ireland, Mr. Currie
explained that the tenants in the north enjoyed more privileges than
their lessfavoured.brethren in other parts, which consisted in tenants'
right, enabling a t'enant to get full value for all improvement, and
prevented him from summary ejectment, and enabled him to sell
the goodwill of his farm.
After some further remarks, the speaker concluded by saying that
the present state of Ireland was caused by mistaken legislation in
the past, it was accelerated by unnecessary and inexpedient harsh
measures in the present, and that it could only be remedied by just
measures, and consequently the present policy of the Government
was deserving of censure.
The speaker resumed his seat amid great applause
The resolution was then briefly seconded by Mr. Harris
Mr. H. T. Wadkin then rose, and proposed as an amendment,
" That in the opinion of this meeting the policy of the Government
in Ireland deserves our hearty support."
Mr. Wadkin opened his very eloquent speech by an allusion
to the fable of the wolf and the lambs—likening the Nationalist
party to the former, and maintained that though the present state
of Ireland was not caused by the present generation, it was our
grandfathers or great-grandfathers, and that we were equally to
blame, and that they would-—well, in the words of the fable—
devour us. The speaker differed with the opener as to the present
discontented state of Ireland being an effect, but said it was rather
a cause, and was used by the ambitious leaders to gain their ends.
He then read an extract from a speech of Lord Harrington, who
says: " If Ireland depended on the land there was no hope for her "
What was wanted was capital to develop her resources, but the
present action of the Irish agitators tended to drive away capital
He said there was 110 analogy between the National League and
Trades' Unions, and said it was only used to organise crime, and to
supply assassins with knives. The speaker very warmly supported
the present mode of procedure as regards the management of the
allairs of Ireland, and maintained that Home Rule would tend
rather to aggravate than alleviate the present unsatisfactory
state of affairs
The amendment was seconded by Mr Rhodes, who read an
extract, and showed that the Crimes Act need not necessarily be
used in the whole of the country, but only in such parts as, in the
opinion of the Lord-Lieutenant, were in a disordered state
He
also referred to the diabolical proceedings of the Moonlighters, and
very strongly supported the present policy of the Government
Mr. Maynard then spoke, saying he had listened with disgust
to the various statements that had been put forward by the hon.
members in support of the amendment, and hoped that the genial
influence brought to bear upon them by the People's Palace would
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soon make them change their opinions. He then spoke of the
present bad state of the Irish trade. The wool trade, which at one
time amounted to ^7,000,000, now scarcely reached a quai ei
million annually, iu consequence of the repressive measures brougnt
to bear upon it. He strongly condemned the policy of Her Majesty
present Government, which he characterised as despotic.
He was followed by Mr. A. Valentine, who read an extract ot
a letter from Mr. Gladstone, who wrote that Coercion was the
onlv alternative to Home Rule ; and a comparison of Ire and now
with Ireland eighteen months back shows that it lias produced u
security and disorder, and has aggravated the disease o Ireland
hostility to law which England mainly dictates. As an example ot
this the speaker mentioned the meeting held last Sunday toun™
the Manchester Martyrs' Monument. Mr. Valentine then said tha
he thought Coercion was not at all necessary, because, at the time
was passed, it was proved by statistics that crime was on the wane
in Ireland. Lord Salisbury, in a speech which he gave at the on
servative Congress at Oxford, said, '' That all the Irish members put
together were not worth one Conservative membei.
surely , i
•
Prime Minister has such bigotted ideas, we cannot be surprised at
such infamous measures being taken.
Mr. Bullen, who spoke next, supported the amendment, lit
said he could boast of having resided in the south of Ireland fo<
eighteen years, and therefore he was in a position to know how
things actually were. He described a case of boycotting m which
a landlord was pelted with rotten eggs in chapel, and consequently
had Io debar himself the privilege of attending a place of worship
on account of the action of the League. He said the people could
pay their rent if they chose; they could always find
plenty ot
monev to support the' League; and he mentioned a village in which
over £.>00 was subscribed to supply the local branch of the League
with a banner.
,
Mr. Masters, who supported the resolution, said there were two
coursesopentotheGovernment, viz., to extend Local Government and
introduce some good land acts, or to suppress the organisations ol
the people. The Government seemed to have adopted the latter
course: but, as in the past it had not succeeded it could not be
expected to do so now. Mr. Masters spoke of the excessive rent
paid for land, and quoted some cases in which the landlords de
manded three times as much as the highest Government Commis
sion had decided was fair. He also showed how the Land League
did not differ from Trades' Unions, which were allowed, and said
they w ere, both organisations for bringing forward the grievances ol
the working man.
,
,
,
.
Mr Hawkins then spoke in favour of the amendment, and lead
one of the clauses of the Act (Criminal Law Amendment)
He said
it had been remarked that crime was on the wane when the Act was
introduced, but he attributed this to the action of the National
League, who then exerted their influence to stay crime in order to
deceive the English electors. Crime, he said, was rather a cause
than an effect, and was used by the National League loi the fur
therance of agitation.
, .
Mr. S. Thomas said he should warmly support the resolution
of censure upon the Government. The mover of the amendment
had made some strange remarks
Mr Wadkin had admitted that
Ireland had been badly used in the past by our ancestors but we
were not to blame. No ; but we had it in our power to alter this
condition of affairs ; and it was not to say that because his father
did wrong that he should pursue the same course. It was in our
power to remedy affairs in Ireland.
Not one of the facts brought
forward by Mr. Currie had been challenged by a single speaker.
That the Irish people were being ground down by the landlords was
plain from the fact that almost every day the Commissioners ot the
Land Courts were reducing the rents right and left. In some cases the
reduction was nearly half the original value.
I he Government had
deprived the people of free speech, in fact had gagged them, and
with them the press of Ireland : but they would not succeed in their
policy, and slowly but surely the people would gain their object
the right of conducting their own affairs.
. r-.Mr Driscoll also supported the resolution. He said the Crimes
Act was invented to take a mean advantage of those who com
plained of their grievances.
The people supported the Land
League because that was the onlj means by which they could hope
to gain justice
Coercion was no remedy, and people would not be
forced to do what they believed was wrong.
Mr. Colson, who spoke next, said we had heard a great deal
about Coercion. Hethenexplained thatthereweretwo meanings to the
word, namely, a Tory meaning and a Liberal meaning ; and he added
that he understood the word to mean extreme measures under
extreme circumstances
The Chairman (Mr. Marshall), then asked, as the mattei did
not seem to be thoroughly thrashed out, whether the debate should
be adjourned.
....
Amotion that it be adjourned till next Wednesday was pro
posed by Mr. Harris, and seconded by Mr. Amuble. An amend
i ment that it be not adjourned, proposed by Mr. Hawkins, and
seconded by Mr Wadkin, was lost by 24 to 6.
A vote of thanks to the Chairman was carried unanimously.

Wordsworth's
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s t u d y . - A. g r e a t s o u r c e o f h e a l t h a n d
freshness, both of body and mind, was the outdoor life led by the
venerable poet. " I should like to see your master's study," said
someone to his cook ; " 1 suppose it is that
pointing to some
1 book-shelves. " No, sir, that is my master's library; his study is
[ out of doors."
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"A Chiefs awang ye fa/tilt' Notes."
BEFORE the next number of this Journal is in the hands of the
piiblic the Apprentices' Exhibition will be in full swing and the
Sisters, the cousins and the aunts of the exhibitors will be thronging
the buildings in the Palace grounds. The place (at time of writing)
lias already assumed imposing proportions; and no doubt by Satur
day, everything will be perfection—or as near that happy state as
possible. Some of the articles sent in are really excellent and cive
ample proofs of the ingenuity, labour and skill of those exhibiting ;
and, although the majority have been received, the importation stili
continues, and the cry is " Still they come." And well I know it •
for you see, unfortunately, the receiving-room is in close proximity
to my sanctum, and, for the past week or so, I have been in an
agony of apprehension, lest the continually-arriving Carter-Patersonpackages were really—like the elder Weller's notion of a piannerfort) —capable of containing a full-sized amateur Savers ready
and eager for my sub-Editorial gore.

NOT that I'm afraid of anyone—oh, no ; onlv a week or so ago
the gentlemanly Editor who conducts the Correspondence Column
was good enough to remark that I was not only a pugilist, but also
a 'newly-enrolled Special into the bargain." 'Now such a remark
as this although it may make " the unskillful laugh, cannot but make
the judicious grieve" ; and I'm quite certain that all my dear friends
will bear me witness that this was a most infamous libel : for they
know me to be the most modest of mortals, quite incapable—as
the poet says—to heedlessly put my foot upon a worm.
UNFORTUNATELY, not being pugilistic, I had no means of
redress : and so, like Niobe—all tears, I had to wait, and watch for
my opportunity. And it has come at last, and I'm not going to let the
chance slip. You must know, kind reader, that this gentleman
this ''encyclopaedic Editor "—is particularly boastful of his linguistic
capabilities : and, having spent three or four days in Paris last
I'.aster, he has been airing his—heaven save the mark!—his French
ever since : of course to the great delight of his long-suffering
mends. Well, last week he was rash enough to commit himself to
paper—and a pretty fine mess he made of it. Somebody had written
him, in French, asking a question relating to a famous picture
poster , and he endeavoured to reply in the same divine language ;
77, , lla!—we". l°ok for yourselves, and see what a delightful
muddle he made of it.

NOT less than five hundred and fifty-five indignant letters have
reached me in reference to this "Gallic" interrogation; and I
would gladly publish every one of them—only my chief, the Editor,
looked frowningly on me when I suggested such a thing, and sternly
reproved my desire for revenge !

WF.I.I., not to be too personal but just personal enough, I'll
change the subject ; and asl< all those fellows, who, being Members
of the Palace are ever anxious to do good, to come forward, and
give voluntary assistance during the forthcoming Exhibition. There
is much to be done—huge crowds are anticipated—and our own
fellows are greatly preferred to total strangers. Therefore, all ye
who are strong of heart and purpose are requested to speedily enrol
yourselves for good, gratuitous, and necessary help.
*

*

*

I AM very glad to chronicle again, this week, another gracious
present to the People's Palace—or rather to one of its offsprings.
1 his time, Mrs. Norris, of the Rriston Vicarage, Norfolk, has given
a number of art treasures and valuables to the Art School, which
have been highly appreciated by the recipients
ART suggests the Beaumont Sketching Club, the Hon. Sec.
ol which tells me that he is looking forward to a happy time in the
liiture, when his Club shall be the foremost in the field. (For par
ticulars, please see my CLUB NOTES on page 44.) Prizes will be
competed for as soon as the Club is in working order; and Louis
Nathan means to "go in" for winning with a vengeance at least,
he didn't say so, but when I taxed him with it the other night, he
well, he didn't den)- the soft impeachment.

A NUMBER of letters to the Editor have been received during
the week, but as half ol them did not contain either the name or
the address of the senders, they were promptly swept into the adjoin
ing " rejected " receptacle. I should like to add, that three of these
letters came through the post without being stamped—which, I
think you will agree with me, is scarcely the correct thing—Is it ?

MERRY little Colson—who, like the poet's Lesbia, " hath a
beaming eye
has a grievance, and he wants me to air it. He was
fortunate enough last week to be adjudged part-winner in our Com
petition column ; but either the intelligent compositor, or else the
unthinking Editor — perhaps it was Colson himself:-'- made his
ront name to be JACOB, whereas, as his godfathers and godmothers
ruly can testify, it is indeed JABEZ. Unlike Shakespeare's heroine,
Colson believes that there's much in a name—and I am equally
01 his opinion.

W H I. the choice spirit, who on calling at my oftice one night
last week, left his walking-stick behind him, kindly call for the
same / Otherwise it will be sold to—ahem ! defra> expenses.

Q'1 J;R.'
How is it that a certain Hon. Sec. has denied me the
light of his countenance during the past week ? Is it because he
saw that little Gossip par. of mine in the last number
No no
I cannot, :ciU not, believe it !

THE COMING SOCIAL.
Very soon we shall have an enjoyable time—With soirees and dancing ad lib :
Sweet converse, and socials, and music sublime;
Believe me—I never could fib.
E. Diggins means business—and Marshall as wellThat success will attend never doubt ;
Much more do I know, but I've sworn not to tell
The surprise that is coming about.

I SHOULD like to draw attention to the fact, that some of the
lads, who frequent the Reading-room, cause much annoyance and
inconvenience by continually and unnecessarily changing the books
Much damage is done by the careless way in which they are
handled, and it is difficult to discover the offenders; but the co
operation of the elder Members is sought, to prevent the recurrence
of any like offence.
IT IS, I believe, rather an open secret, that there are to be good
times at the Palace on Boxing-Day, when a dazzling variety of enter
tainments will be provided, under the management of competent
gentlemen. Vast crowds are expected, and, as a really capital
fare is to be furnished, a great success is confidently expected to
crown the efforts of the promoters.

IN reference to my note of last week, respecting the Billiardroom petition, I have received a very courteous reply from one of
the Members, who, being a frequenter of the room in question,
knows quite well what he is writing about. From him I learn that
the tables are not only monopolised by the younger Members, but
also by those who are fortunate enough to arrive first when the room
opens. He goes on to say, that a Member who is able to start a game
as soon as he arrives, can get as many as five games during theevening;
but a Member who cannot get to the room till seven or half-past can
very rarely secure a game at all. Now this, decidedly, should not be;
and I was always under the impression that Hurst, the man in
charge, had not only complete control over the room, but also over
the respective tables. But I find this is not the case, and I'm very
sorry to hear it ; because I believe that if the responsibility rested
with one individual, or one body of Members, who could be vested
with full powers, all this unpleasantness might have been prevented,and the tempers of the various Members still remained unruffled.
I know a matter ol this sort naturally creates much-ill feeling and
prejudice where harmony and friendliness should prevail; and
though I can do nothing personally, I am still able to give such a
matter publicity, which may help to do a certain amount of good.

ALMOST immediately alter the above was written I was fortunate
enough to run across Harris, whom I believe to be greatly opposed
to the monopoly in dispute, and who, if I mistake not, was the first
to organise the petition. We talked the question over for some little
time, and I was greatly surprised to see how much he had the matter
really at heart. I explained to him my false impression chronicled
above ; and suggested that instead of petitioning, the Members
should rally together, form a Committee among themselves, organise
rules for the better conducting of the tables; and then, having secured
full power in the matter, should hold themselves responsible ever
afterwards for the fairness and behaviour in'the Billiard-room. We
find the various clubs in the Palace not only well founded but well
conducted by respective Committees ; and for the life of me I can
not conceive why a similar working body should not be formed for
the Billiard-room. ^ et it must be distinctly understood that I do
not advocate turning the whole thing into a club—which would, of
course, again mean monopoly -but rather, a governing power formed
from the Members themselves, who could have complete control
over the much-disputed tables. In another column, a lengthy letter
addressed to the Editor, will be read with the greatest interest by
I those concerned
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No. 2.—DAVID GARRICK.
T HE British Roscius, a title justly given to Garrick
during his life, and which no one has since disputed, was
born in the year 1713. Little is known of his life before
he made his first appearance on the stage at Ipswich, in
1741, in the character of " Absan," in the tragedy of
Cromoko. After a summer not unprofitably spent in the
country, he determined to try his fortune on the London
stage.' Arrived at the great metropolis he applied to
the managers of Drury Lane and Covent Garden, but was
rejected; and lie was obliged to accept an offer to play at
the little theatre in Goodman's Fields, 'W hitechapel. He
made his first appearance there on the 19th of October,
1741, in the character of Richard III; and, like the
sun bursting from behind an obscure cloud, he displayed,
at this very earliest dawn, a more than meridian bright
ness. His genius dazzled and astonished everyone ;
to behold a novice to the stage reaching, at one single
bound, to the height of perfection, was a phenomenon
which could not but become the object of universal
admiration. The theatres at the Court end of the town
were deserted; persons of all ranks flocked to Good
man's Fields, and, in the evening, the sedan chairs and
carriages often reached from Temple Bar to the theatre.
Garrick continued playing till the close of the season,
when he went to Dublin. In the ensuing winter he
appeared on the classic boards of Drury Lane; and
from that time to his retirement, on the 10th of June,
1776, his vast popularity remained undiminished.
Of David Garrick it has been truly said, that
" Tragedy, comedy, and farce; the lover and the hero ;
the jealous husband, who suspects his wife s virtue
without a cause; and the thoughtless, lively rake who
attacks it without design, were all alike open to his imita
tion, and all alike did honour to his execution. Every
passion of the human heart seemed subjected to his powers
of expression; nay, even time itself appeared to stand
still, or advance, as he would have it. Rage and ridi
cule, doubt and despair, transport and tenderness, com
passion and contempt, love, jealousy, fear, fury, simpli
city, all took, in turn, possession of his features; while
each of them in turn appeared to be the sole possessor
of those features. One night,-*-old age sat upon his
countenance, as if the wrinkles he had stamped there
were indelible; the next, the gaiety and bloom of youth
seemed to overspread his face, and smooth even those
marks which time and muscular conformation might
have really made."
Garrick made his theatrical appearance shortly
before the death of Pope, and the poet witnessed his
first appearance. The following interesting account ol
the event is given by Garrick himself. "W hen I was
told that Pope was in the house, 1 instantaneously felt
a palpitation at 1113" heart, a tumultuous—not disagree
able—emotion in my mind. I was then in the prime of
youth, and in the zenith of in}' theatrical ambition. It
gave me a particular pleasure that " Richard was 1113'
character when Pope was to see and hear me. As I
opened my part, I saw our little poetical hero, dressed
in black, seated in a side box near the stage, and view
ing me with a serious and earnest attention. Hi- look
shot and thrilled like lightning through my brain, and I
had some hesitation in proceeding, from anxiety and
from joy. As "Richard" gradually blazed forth the house
was in a roar of applause, and the conspiring hand of
Pope shadowed me with laurels " Mr. Percival Stockdale says: " Garrick was informed of Pope's opinion,
and nothing could be more delightful than his praise.
" That young man," said Pope, " never had his equal as
an actor—and he will never have a rival." From the
same authority we learn Dr. Johnson s opinion. In
reply to a question, put to him by Stockdale, Johnson
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replied: " Oh, sir, he deserves everything he has ac
quired : for having seized the very soul of Shakespeare,
for having embodied it in himself, and for having ex
panded its glory over the whole world.
When Garrick visited the continent he was received
everywhere with the most distinguished marks of honour
and esteem. Ilis own profession was not slov* in pro
fiting by the lesson which he gave to dramatic art.
Presille, the best actor of that day in France, acknow
ledged Garrick for his master, and looked upon him
as a model for imitation. With this actor he once made
a short excursion from Paris, on horseback, when Presille
took the fancy to act the part of a drunken cav alier.
Garrick applauded the imitation, but told him he wanted
one thing, which was essential to complete the pic
ture—he did not make his legs drunk. " Hold ! my
friend," said he, "and I shall show you an English
blood, who, after havingdined at a tavern and swallowed
three or four bottles of port, mounts his horse,^ in a
summer evening, to go to his box in the counti}'.
He
immediately proceeded to exhibit all the gradations of
intoxication; he called to his servant that the sun an^
the fields were turning round him; whipped and spurred
his horse until the animal wheeled and reared in every
direction; at length, he lost his whip ; his feet seemed
incapable of resting in the stirrups, the bridle dropped
from his hand, and he appeared to have lost the use of
all his faculties; finally, he fell from his horse, in such a
death-like manner, that Presille gave an involuntary
exclamation of horror and his terror greatly increased
when he found his friend made no answer to his questions.
After wiping the dust from his face, he asked him again,
; with the emotion and anxiety of friendship, whether lie
was really hurt ? Garrick, whose eyes were closed, halfopened one of them, hiccoughed in the most natural
tone of intoxication possible, and called for another
glass-

-r^
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It was about the year 1763, when David Garrick, as
a " graceful, sprightly young man," first played Hamlet.
" At that time," says Mr. Percy Fitzgerald, " the muscles
of his face were free, and the wonderful eyes possessed
their fullest lustre." Although, later, he wore black
velvet in the character, " we can see him almost, as he
then appeared, in a dress of the most conventional
type - the decent black suit which clergymen wore, the
waistcoat with flaps, the black breeches and stockings.
He seems to have worn his own hair. But the interest
then was centred in the acting rather than the dress.
The performance was clearly not very good at first, but
he improved nightly, and, as he grew older, modified and
corrected various readings. 1 he critics in the pit at the
London and Dublin theatres watched him narrowly,
and anonymously sent him innumerable hints; some
good, some bad. The faults found at first with David
Garrick's reading of "Hamlet" were a certain exag
gerated warmth, testiness, and a tendency TO railing—
the very faults which Betterton corrected. There was,
further," a sad irregularity in his scansion, and a prolonnation in his pauses, which astonished the critics of his
day. After Garrick had said " Angels and ministers ot
grace defend us," he fell into such a pause of silent
stupefaction, that, at Dublin, many thought he had for
gotten his part, I11 the scene with Ophelia lie was a
little too violent and rough. He forgot he was Ophelia s
a lover"1—tie seemed to be " a hot, testy fellow, for ever
lis ing into a passion." He did not chide Polonius like
a gentleman ; he coarsely snubbed him, and, as school
boys would say, " shut him up." The panegyric on
man, " How noble is reason, etc., was, however, pro
nounced admirably ; and the play of expression, as well
as varietj of voice, in the famous soliloquy7, " 1 o be 01
not to be," was one of the most exquisite features ot
the performance.
This great actor died on the 20th of Januaiy, i/7_y>
at his house, on the Adelphi Terrace. He was then in
his 63rd year. Dr. Johnson remarked that " his death
eclipsed the gaiety of nations," He lay in funeral
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state, previous to his interment in Westminster Abbey,
and great numbers, pilgrim-like, came to gaze, for the
last time, on the remains of such an illustrious, selfmade man.
"Jack Bannister," says Rogers in his Table Talk,
" told me, that one night he was behind the scenes of
the theatre when Garrick was playing "Lear", and that
the tone in which Garrick uttered the words " O fool, I
shall go mad," absolutely thrilled him." There is a
pithy talk, relating to Garrick, recorded in the same
liook. " ' Mr. Murphy, sir, you knew Mr. Garrick ? '
' Yes, sir, I did, and no man better.' ' Well, sir, what
did you think of his acting ?' After a pause, ' Well, sir,
off the stage he was a mean, sneaking, little fellow, but
on the stage '—throwing up his hands and eyes—' Oh,
ye gods!
" During my two years' residence in London," says
O'Keefe, " I frequently saw Garrick. The delight his
acting gave me was one of the silken cords that drew
me to the theatre. 1 liked him best in ' Lear.' His
saying, in the bitterness of his acting, ' 1 will do such
things—what they are I know not' ; and his sudden
recollection of his own want of power, were so pitiable
as to touch the heart of every spectator. The simplicity
of his saying ' Be these tears wet ? Yes, faith !' putting
his finger to the cheek of Cordelia, and then gazing
at it, was exquisite. Indeed, he did not get his fame
for nothing."
Garrick, though not of an understanding of the first
nor of the highest cultivated mind, had great vivacity
and quickness, and was very entertaining company.
Though vanity was his prominent feature, and a trouble
some and watchful jealousy, the constant visible guard
of his reputation to a ridiculous degree, yet, his want of
arrogance, his desire to oblige, and the delicacy of his
mimicry, made him very agreeable. He had no affected
reserve, but, on the least hint, would start up and give
the company one of his finest speeches. When Quin
and Garrick performed in the same theatre, and in the
same pla}', the night being very stormy, each ordered a
chair. To the mortification of Quin, Garrick's chair
came up first.
" Let me get into the chair," cried the
surly veteran," and put little Davy into the lantern." " By
all means," said Garrick, " 1 shall ever be happy to give
Mr. Quin light in anything."
" I f manly sense, if nature linked with art,
if thorough knowledge of the human heart,
If powers of acting, vast and unconfmed,
If fewest faults with greatest beauties joined,
If strong expressions, and strange powers which lie
Within the magic circle of the human eye ;
If feelings, which few hearts like his can know,
And which no face, so well as his, can show,
Deserve the preference—Garrick, take the chair,
Nor quit it—till you place an equal there."
Churchill.

En Bmencan people's palace
LAST spring the people of London saw the People's
Palace opened by Queen Victoria: Thursday night
Bridgeport also had an opening of a People's Palace—
the club-house for working women—which lias been
built by Dr. J. De Ver Warner, at a cost of $ 100,000.
In place of Queen Victoria, the people of Bridgeport
had Mrs. Grover Cleveland. She formally opened the
building on Thursday, for occupation by the working
women.
The building is a handsome brick structure of three
storeys, and has all the appearance, externally and
internally, of a club-house. It is about seventy feet
square : the basement of red granite ; and the first and
second stories of brownstone and red brick. The
basement contains a restaurant, where working women
and men can obtain food at cost price. On the first
floor are reading-rooms, library, parlour, music-rooms,
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and toilet-rooms. The second floor contains a fine
concert-hall, with seats for 500 people; two class-rooms
and a sewing-room, fitted with twelve sewing-machines.
In the third storey are sleeping apartments for a large
number of women. Two grand pianos fit out the
music-room ; and the library has a thousand volumes.
The building is for the free use of eleven hundred
women, who are employed by the Warner Brothers,
corset makers, of Bridgeport. If possible, they will
admit other working women of the city to the use of
the building. One entertainment a week will be given
in the concert hall, to which the employes of the
Warner factory will be freely admitted.
None but working women were admitted to the
concert hall of the club-house, in which the ceremonies
took place. The club-house was splendidly lighted
with electricity, and was decorated with hot-house
flowers. The music was furnished by a string band.
Two beautiful bouquets were presented to Mrs.
Cleveland and Mrs. Folsom by the working girls at
the opening of the ceremonies. Dr. De. V. Warner
then clearly outlined his object in erecting the club
house for the working women, in this brief speech :
" In establishing this institute we have had no
model, and' no experience of similar enterprises for our
guidance. It will not be surprising, therefore, if at
first we make some mistakes, which, with a little more
experience, we shall be able to correct. Our object is
to contribute to the enjoyment and welfare of the 1,100
women in our employ, and with this end in view we
shall hold ourselves free to make such changes or
modifications in our plans as experience may prove to
be necessary. It is our ultimate purpose to endow this
institute, and turn it over to the Board of Trustees, for
the permanent use of working women. It seems wise,
however, that we should first work out the problem of
how this institute is to be managed to accomplish the
greatest good, so that we may avoid encumbering it in
a deed of trust, with restrictions, which might after
wards prove a hindrance to its usefulness. For the
present, the privileges of the institute will be free to all
the women in our employ. If time and experience shall
prove that we have any more room than is needful for
our own employes, we shall be glad to extend its
privileges to others. In regard to the general working
plans of the institute, so far as determined upon,
a few words may be appropriately spoken at this times
In the hall where we now meet popular entertainment,
will be given as often as once a week. These will
consist of concerts, readings, illustrated lectures,
amateur theatricals, and similar entertainments. In
the class-rooms at our right free evening classes will be
taught in music, penmanship, drawing, book-keeping,
needlework, cooking, and such other branches as may
be desired. The large sewing-room is fitted up with
sewing-machines, where those who wish will find every
convenience for doing their own sewing. '1 he large
reading-room will be supplied with the leading papers
and magazines. Opening out of this is the library,
which at present contains 1,000 specially-selected
volumes, to which 2,000 more books will soon be added.
Still another room is fitted with baths, and, unless we
are greatly mistaken, this will prove one of the most
popular features of the institution. 1 he restaurant
will be open to working men as well as to women, the
purpose being to furnish wholesome food below cost.
If this enterprise shall contribute something towards
the solution of the great problem of the proper relations
between employers and employes, the purpose of the
founders of it will have been fully accomplished."

Perseverance.—A beautiful Oriental proverb runs thus :
" Time and patience will convert a mulberry leaf into silk.
How
encouraging is this lesson to the impatient and desponding. And
what difficulty is there that man should quail at when a worm can
accomplish so much from the leaf of a mulberry ?
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DEBATING SOCIETY.
OFFICERS : President, SIR E. H. CURRIE; Chairman, Mr. W.
MARSHALL; Deputy-Chairman, Mr. J. DRISCOLL; Treasurer,
Mr. A. VALENTINE ; Secretary, Mr. S . THOMAS.
On Wednesday last, the 30th ult., a capital and profitable
evening was spent by the debaters- Mr. W. Marshall was in the
chair, and the debate was opened by Mr. L. Currie.
A full
report of this meeting will be found in another column; and the
debaters may congratulate themselves at seeing the result of their
first—and lengthy—debate in all the glory of type.
The undersigned will be glad to hear from any Member of the
Palace who, however poor his oratorical abilities may now be, will
have a splendid chance of gradually developing into a full-blown
orator in the not very distant future.
SYDNEY THOMAS, Hon. Sec.
BEAUMONT FOOTBALL CLUB.
The Beaumont Football Club ; terms, 2/6 per annum.
Although still very young this Club is progressing very satis
factorily, and promises to be a huge success in the immediate
future.' Vet, notwithstanding this, the Hon. Sec. below-named
would gladly welcome with open arms any Palace Member, who
being—like Barkis—decidedly " willin" " yet is too modest, or has
not enough courage to enrol himself as a footballist.
For dates, fixtures, and information generally, apply to
T . MORETON, Hon. Sec.
BEAUMONT

CYCLING

CLUB.

The first monthly meeting of the above Club was held at the
head-quarters, People's Palace, on Friday last. There was a
fairly good attendance, and it was decided that the first run should
be held on Saturday, December 19th. of which I hope to give
further details in the next issue of the Journal.
The Hon. Sec. was pleased to inform those present that Mr. R.
Mitchell and Mr. Spencer Charrington, M.P.,had kindly consented
to act as Vice-Presidents; and that several other gentlemen had
volunteered to act as Hon. and active Members.
The Hon Treasurer, Mr. Glover, who has done so much
towards furthering the objects of the Club, will give a dinner at the
Palace on Saturday, December 17th, to commemorate the first run
of the Beaumont Cyclists. I am informed that only those who have
belonged to the Club up to the First Monthly Meeting will be
invited.
. .
_
Terms : Entrance Fee, 1/-; Subscription, 2/6—3/6 as was
stated in our last issue. For Hon. Members : Ladies, not less than
2/6 ; Gentlemen, not less than 5/-.
'
J. KILBRIDE, Hon. Sec.
SOCIAL EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.
On Tuesday last, November 29th, a Committee Meeting was
held in the Schoolrooms, which was attended by a very full
complement of the representatives of the various Clubs.
On the proposition of Mr. McGregor (Harriers), seconded by
Mr. Glover (Cyclists), it was unanimously agreed "That Mr. W.
Marshall (Debating) be appointed Hon. Sec., to act in conjunction
with Mr. Diggins."
T_ T ^
NS'
wL
Hon. Sees.
W. MARSHALL,

PALACE

RAMBLERS.

The first race of the above Club, a four mile sealed handicap,
took place on Saturday last, from the head-quarters, " The Forest
Gate Hotel," E. ; when eleven Members faced the starter.^
The following were the starters:—J. R. Deeley, E. C. I ibbs,
E.J.Crowe, E. J. Taylor, J. Hawkes, J. W. West, E. O. Robb,
G. Kitchener, H. Marshall, W. Hawkes, and A. Greenwood. On
receiving the word " go," Crowe at once took the lead, and cut OUL
the running at such apace, that it seemed highly probable that lie
would run himself to a standstill ; but it proved the reverse, for
keeping up the pressure, he maintained the lead until half distance
had been run, being closely followed by 'libbs and Deeley, in the
order named. From thence, Tibbs took premier position, followed
by Deeley, Crowe lying third. A splendid struggle took place
between the two leadingmen.it being a neck-and-neck race until
half-a-mile from home, until Deeley, making his effort, and stalling
off the repeated rushes of Tibbs, secured the verdict by two sees,
only, Crowe arriving twenty-six sees, behind second man. Amongst
the others, Taylor held a commanding lead, and eventually finished
fourth. The figures
showed the following prize winners:—G.
Kitchener (allowed five min.), first;
E. J. Taylor (2 min. 30 sec.),
second ; E. J. Crowe (1 min. 25 sec.), third ; Kitchener scored an
easy win, (9 sec.) separated second and third
The handicap, as a
whole, reflects the greatest credit on the liandicapper, Mr. E. Bates,
it being indeed his maiden effort. The men were started, and the
times taken by Mr. A. W . Clews (Beaumont Harriers), and Mi.
James West (Spartan Harriers). The prizes were presented to the
successful Competitors after the race, by the Captain, Mr. E. Tibbs.
J. R. DEELEY, Hon. Sec.
E. J. CROWE, Assit. Hon. Sec.
o
LADIES' SOCIAL.
The Room for the Ladies' Social Meetings, adjoining the West
Lodge, is now ready, and the Hon. Sees, will be glad to welcome
any young lady belonging to the Palace who may wish to join. The
evenings are profitably spent in games, work, music, and healthy
recreation.
. .
„ ^
By an oversight last week, Mrs. Bell's name (as joint Hon. Sec.)
was unfortunately omitted ; but I have much pleasure, this week,
in giving her the credit she, of course, deserves.
Miss S. E . BRADDOCK,)
Hon. Sees.
MRS. A. BELL,
CAST LONDON CHESS AND DRAUGHTS CLUB.
Subscription, One Shilling per annum ; Meeting-nights, Wed
nesday and Saturday at 7 p.m., in Room 8, School-Buildings.
The number of Members is steadily increasing ; yet still there
is plenty of room for those others who, being Palace Members and
players of the above games, might, with great advantage to them
selves, become supporters of our East London Club. Some are apt
to think that because they are not good players they should never
enrol themselves as members of a club.
This should not be; so
I advise them to look at the matter in another light, interview
Smith, become Members; and I'm sure they will speedily find plenty
of willing instructors among those who have already joined.
On Saturday, the 26th ult., a consultation game was played, in
which the Members took very great interest. The opening chosen
was the magic gambit.
On Saturday last, the 3rd inst., an exhibition of simultaneous
Chess play was given by Mr. P. H. Coldwell, a strong metropolitan
amateur, who played ten games against Members of the Club. The
play commenced at 6.30 The ten made a gallant light of it for
about two hours, but after that began to fall rapidly, and at about
9 30 all the games were finished.
Mr. Coldwell won 9 out of 10. a
very good result; the one lost being to Mr. H. Harris. The pro
ceedings terminated with a very cordial vote of thanks to Mr,
Coldwell for his performance.
For full particulars, write or see
E. J SMITH, Hon. Sec.
•
o

On Saturday last a most interesting visit was paid to the
Commercial Gas Company's Works, in Hen Jonson Road,
BEAUMONT SKETCHING CLUB.
Stepney
Punctually at 4 o'clock the superintendent (in the un
avoidable absence of Henry E. Jones, Esq.) met our Ramblers at
On November 24th, another Club was added to the number
the gates and conducted them through the most interesting portions
already started within the Palace, which, it is hoped, will prove a
of the establishment—explaining the process of extracting and
success, both socially and artistically.
It has for its object the
purifying gas, and the different methods of ultihzing the residues in | encouragement of sketching and modelling from nature, and is in
the manufacture of tar, lime, ammonia, etc. The heartiest thanks
connection with the Palace Art Classes. It is known as the Beau
are due to Mr. W. Cross, for his kindness in undertaking the no
mont Sketching Club, and with Sir Edmund Currie as President,
easy task of satisfactorily conducting nearly a hundred young
the position of the club is almost assured ; but its great success will
fellows over one of the largest East-End factories.
necessarily depend upon the Members themselves.
This (Wednesday) evening the first
party of Ramblers will
The Membership is not confined to students of the Art Classes
visit N evil Is' Bakery, at Leytonstone, meeting outside the bakery
alone but extends to all those who are connected with the Palace
in Harrow Road, at 8.45 p.m. The parties are limited to 30 in
or its classes there being, no doubt, several who can handle their
each . and any Member wishing to take part in the second visit
pencil brush, or crayon sufficiently well enough to help the Club
(which will take place one evening next week), should place his
to take a position amongst the many similar institutions in our great
name on the Notice Board, either in the Gymnasium or the Bilhardmetropolis.
s
room. Next Saturday, the 10th inst., I hear the Ramblers are to
It is intended to hold a Monthly Exhibition ol the Competition
visit the People's Palace—and considering all things—I don't think
Sketches in subjects chosen by the Committee; and a C ompetition in
they could have made a better selection.
a larger number of subjects in May or June to include the session.
There is room for another 25 Members. Ladies please note.
Due notice will be given in this Journal a month before such
The Hon. Sec. will attend in the Refreshment-room, on Friday next,
exhibition will take place.
ci n
from 8.30 till 9 o'clock.
Subscription for the Session, lwo Shillings ; with One Shilling
For further particulars apply to
Entrance
Fee.
For
details,
etc.,
apply
to
F. W. BULLOCK, Hon, Sec.
F. E. HALFPENNY, Hon. Se<
E. ]. DIGGINS, Assit. Hon. Sec.
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The World Went Very Well Then" 11 All Sorts and Conditions or Men,'
"Self or Bearer," "All in a Garden Fair," etc.

CHAPTER I.—(continued.)
j|A!" he said, standing before the porch, "your
garden is always before mine, Molly. There
is goodly promise for the year, they tell me.
Well, Naboth's vineyard was not more
desirable. Perhaps Ahab looked down upon
it from the keep of his castle, which, I dare say, greatly
resembled yon great tower. It is a goodly garden. It
is a garden which in the spring should fill the heart
with hope, and in the autumn with gratitude."
" 'Tis well enough," said my father, taking my seat.
"'Tis well enough, and serves to amuse the child.
It
grows a small trifle of fruit too, sufficient—ay, 'tis
sufficient—for the modest wants of this poor house."
No doubt one who has known such greatness as my
father had enjoyed could talk in such a manner concern
ing the garden. But—a trifle !
" In former days, Vicar," my father continued, " we
had our early pease and hothouse grapes from Covent
Garden. But a merchant who retires into the country
has to content himself with whatever trifle of garden he
may light upon."
" True, sir, 'tis very true. But to our business.
Molly, I have this evening been an ambassador to thy
father from—nay—thou canst surely guess, child;
indeed, in thy cheeks 1 see that thou hast guessed
rightly."
"From Raymond, Molly," my father added, kindly.
" From the young man, Raymond Arnold."
" I have pointed out to thy father, Molly, that a
gentleman of the ancient county of Provence is not a
Frenchman, though he may for the time be under
French rule. He speaks not the same tongue; lie hath
not the same ancestry. Wherefore, tin- father's first
objection against Frenchmen doth not hold in the case
of Raymond."
" This I grant," said my father.
" Did not his father die in support of those principles
for which we are still contending ? And again," the
Vicar continued, " 'tis a lad of honourable descent and
of illustrious foreign rank, if that were of importance."
" It is not," said my father. " There is no more
honourable descent than to lie the child of a substantial
London merchant. Talk not to me, sir, of French
nobles. Heard one ever of an English peer teaching a
mere accomplishment for a living?"
" Very well, sir, but it is to the point that he ijsa lad
of good morals and sound principle; no drinker or
brawler; who enjoys already some success in bis
calling."
"These tilings. Vicar are much more to the point."
" In short, Molly, said the \ icar, turning to me,
" thy father consents to this match, but it must be on a
condition."
" Oh sir !" I kissed my father's hand. " You are
all goodness. Is it for me to dispute any condition you
may think well to impose ?"
"The condition, Molly," said the Vicar, "is that no
change may be made in the existing arrangements."
" Why, sir, what change should be made ?"
" When daughters marry, my child, they generally
go away and leave their fathers ; or they even turn
their fathers out to make room for the husbands."
Lovers are a selfish folk.
I had not considered the
difference which my marriage might make to my father.
"Sir," I threw myself at his feet, "this house is
yours. If there is room in it for Raymond as well, we
shall be grateful to you."
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" Good girl," he said, raising me, " good girl : I will
continue to manage this little property for thee." He
looked at the house with condescension. " To be sure
the cottage is small, yet it is comfortable; in appear
ance it is hardly worthy of a substantial merchant, yet
my habits are simple ; the situation is quiet, and the
garden fruits are, as 1 said before, sufficient for my
wants. I have retired from the City; I desire 110 more
riches than I have. I would willingly end my days
here. Enough said, child ; I wish thee—" he" kissed
me on the forehead—" I wish thee all happiness, my
dear."
This said, he rose with dignity, as if no more need
be said, and walked out to the garden gate, and so to
the tavern, where the better sort met daily.
" So," said the Vicar, " here is a pretty day's work
—two young fools made happy. Well, J pray that it
may turn out well; a fool's paradise is a very pretty
place when one is young. He loves thee, that" is very
sure; why, thou wilt be a Countess— Ho! I10 —
Countess Molly, when thou art married, child ; Sally
will leave off taking the boat down the harbour, 1
suppose, unless Raymond paints a coronet upon the
bows and thy new name, Madame la C'.omtesse
d'Eyragues."
Then the Vicar left me and departed ; but he stopped
in the road, and listened to the cobbler singing his
eternal refrain ;
'• One pig in ten,
One pig in ten,
Why should the rogue have one pig in ten "

"Jacob," lie said, "must thy song ever smack of
the pothouse ? And when did thy Vicar ask thee for
a Pig r
"With submission, your reverence," said Jacob,
hammer in air. " What odds for the words so the
music fits the work ?"
" Idle words, Jacob, are like the thistle-down, which
flies unheeded over the fields, and afterwards produces
weeds of its kind. Would not the Old Hundredth suit
thy turn ?"
Jacob shook his head.
" Nay, sir," he said, " my kind of work is not like
yours. The making of a sermon, I doubt not, is mightily
helped by the Old Hundredth or Alleluia : but cobbling
is delicate work, and wants a tune that runs up and
down, and may be sung quick or slow, according as the
work lays in heel or toe. I tried Alleluia, but Lord!
1 took two days with Alleluia over a job that with
' Morgan Rattler ' or 'Blackjack' I could have knocked
off in three hours."
" In that case, Jacob," said the Vicar, " the Church
will forgive thee thy fib of one pig in ten."
When they were gone 1 sat down again, my heart
much lighter, though my mind was agitated with think
ing of what we should have done had my father withheld
his consent. And for some time 1 heard nothing that
went on, though Sally administered the rope's-end to
one of the boys, and the cobbler went on singing, and
the children shouting.
Presently, however, 1 was disagreeably interrupted
by t he trampling of a horse's hoofs, the barking of dogs,
the cracking of a whip, and a loud, harsh voice, railing
at a stable-boy. The voice it was which affected mi ,
because 1 knew it for the voice of my cousin Tom, who
had been drinking and laying bets with some of the
officers all the morning, and was now about to ride
home. Then the horse came clattering down the street,
and he saw me in the porch. I suppose, for he drew
rein at the gate and bawled out, his voice being thick
with drink,
" Molly, cousin Molly, 1 say! Come to the gate—
come closer. Well 1 have to-day heard a pretty thing
of thee—a pretty thing, Molly," lie said; " truly,
nothing less than that you want to marry a Frenchman,
a beggarly Frenchman."
•• What business is that of yours ?'" 1 asked.
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. " Y011 may tell him, Mistress Molly, that I shall
horse-whip him."
I laughed in his face. A girl always believes that
her lover is the bravest of men.
" You, Tom ? Why, to be sure, Raymond does not
desire to fight his sweetheart's cousin ; but if you so
much as lift your little finger at him, I promise you, big
as you are, that you will be sorry for it."
At this he used dreadful language, swearing what
he would do when he should meet the man 1 preferred
to himself.
" And him a Frenchman, Molly," he concluded.
" To think of it! Would'st throw me over for a beggarly
Frenchman ? But wait, only wait till I have made him
roar for mercy and beg my pardon on his knees. Then,
perhaps—"
"Oh!" I cried, "go away quickly lest he should
come and take you at your word."
He began to swear again, but suddenly stopped and
went away, cantering along the road, followed by his
dogs; and, though i knew my Raymond to be brave
and strong, I was glad that he did not meet this halfdrunken cousin of mine in his angry mood.
Tom Wilgress, my mother's nephew, and therefore
my own first cousin, who afterwards broke his neck
over a hedge fox-hunting, was then a young man about
five-and-twenty.
He was of a sturdy and well-built
figure, but his cheeks were already red and puffed up
with strong drink.
He had a small estate, which he
bequeathed to me, part of which he farmed, and part
let out to tenants. It was situated north of Portsdown
Hill, under the Forest of Bere. But the greater part of
his time he spent at the Castle or the village tavern
drinking, smoking tobacco, making bets, running races,
badger-drawing, cock-fighting, and all kinds of sport
with the officers.of the garrison. He professed to be in
love with me, and continuallyentreated me to marry him,
a thing which I could not contemplate without horror.
Sometimes he would fall on his knees and supplicate
me with tears, swearing that he loved me better than
his life (he did not say better than a bowl of punch),
and sometimes he would threaten me with dreadful
pains and punishments if I continued in my contumacy.
This evening I clearly foresaw, from the redness of
his face, the thickness of his voice, and a certain glassy
look in his eye, that he was about to adopt the latter
method.
Heaven pity the wife of such a man as my
cousin Tom ! But he is now dead and hath left me his
estate, wherefore I will speak of him no more evil than
I can help, yet must speak the truth.
When he was gone I returned to my work.
Presently, I was again interrupted, this time by
Madame Claire. She had with her one of the French
prisoners. It was a young man whom we all knew very
well.
He was a sous-lieutenant, which means some
kind of ensign in a French infantry regiment, about
Raymond's age—that is, between twenty-three and
twenty-four—and had been a prisoner for three years.
We knew a great many of the French officers ; this was
natural, because we were the only people in the village
who could talk their language.
I say we, because the
Arnolds taught me, and in their cottage we spoke both
French and Proven9al. But this young man was our
special friend ; he was the friend of Raymond, whom
he called his brother: and Madame Claire, whom he
called his mother. Of course, therefore, he was my
friend as well. The reason's for the affection we bore
him were many.
First, he came from the South of
France, and was, therefore, a countryman of Raymond's,
and had spoken, like Raymond, the language of the
South when a child. Next, when he was first landed
he fell ill with some kind of of malignant fever, which I
believe would have carried him off but for Madame
Claire, who nursed him, sitting with him day and night,
a service for which he was ever grateful. Thirdly, he
was a yourtg man of the happiest disposition, the kindest
heart, and the sweetest manners possible.
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As he came from the same part of the country, it
was not strange that he should be like Raymond, those
of Southern France being all dark of complexion, and
with black hair and eyes. But it was remarkable that
he should be so very much like him that they might
be taken for twins. They were of the same height,
which was something under the average height of an
Englishman ; their heads were of the same shape, their
eyes and hair of the same shade, their chins rounded
in the same way; even their voices were the same.
The resemblance was the greater this evening be
cause, his own uniform having fallen into rags, Pierre
wore the dress of a civilian, a brown coat and a round
hat. His hair was neatly tied and powdered, his linen
was clean ; he might have passed very well for what
they call the country Jessamy.
Of course, those who knew them well knew the
differences between the two, just as a shepherd knows
each sheep, though they seem to the general world all
exactly alike. So many were their points of difference,
that it was impossible to mistake one for the other.
Pierre was of a larger and stouter frame, in manner he
was more vivacious, his step was livelier, his gesture
more marked, he talked more.
It was strange to note
that Pierre, as well as Raymond, had what is called
the air of distinction. No one could fail to remark that
he looked, as we in England should say, every inch a
gentleman, and carried himself accordingly, yet with
something of the French gallantry and swagger, which
was not unbecoming. Yet he was by birth a son of the
people ; he came, like General Hoche, the soldier whom
most he admired, from the gutter, and he was proud of
it. Raymond, for his part, was of a more quiet habit—
you would have taken him for a scholar—who talked
little ; a dreamer, contented to accept whatever fortune
offered. Had he been a soldier, he might have had the
same ambitions as his friend, but he would have talked
about them less.
" Their faces," said Madame Claire, " are those of
my countrymen. Some call it the Roman face ; you
may see it on the old monuments in the cemetery of
Aries. Bonaparte is reported to have, this face, though
he is but a Corsican."
I have never seen any nuns, but when I hear or read
of them I must needs think of Madame Claire, who had
been what is called a religieuse, but I know not of what
kind. In religion she was named Sister Angelique, but
her Chrissom name was Claire. She wore a frock of
blue stuff with a long cloak of the same ; on her head
was a cap or hood of the same, with a white starched
cap beneath ; she had also a large white collar, round
her neck was a gold chain with a crucifix, and in her
hand she always carried a book, because her rules
obliged her to read prayers at certain hours all through
the day. She spent her time chiefly in the Castle
infirmary, where she nursed and comforted the sick
prisoners. Her face was pale, but sweet to look upon,
and to me it seemed always as if she never thought of
herself at all, but always of the person with whom she
was speaking.
We are taught that to hide in a convent is but to
exchange one set of temptations for another, but it
would surely be a blessed thing if our Church allowed
men and women to renounce the things in which we
weaker creatures place our happiness (such as love,
marriage, and tender children, or place, power, and
wealth), and to give all their labour and thought for the
good of others. This is what Madame Claire did.
"Great news!" cried Pierre. " Great news, indeed !
Peace is concluded and signed.
We are all going to
be returned."
This was news, indeed. For four or five months
nothing else had been spoken of; but though there was
a cessation of hostilities, there was always the fear that
the negotiations would be broken off.
" Peace !" I cried. And what have they done for
the emigres ? "

" I believe they have done nothing. Vive la paix !
—until we are ready to go home again. Then, tap-tap
goes the drum, and to the field again and I come home
a Colonel at least."
" I understand not," said Madame, " how peace can
be concluded unless the King returns with the nobles,
and the old order is established again."
" The old order 1" Pierre laughed. " Oh, ma mere,
the old order is the old world before the Deluge. But
you do not understand. Whatever else returns, the old
order will never return. Why, will the people, once
free, return to slavery ?"
" But for what else has Great Britain fought except
for the old order ?"
" I know not, indeed. But this 1 know, that the
old order is dead and buried."
Certainly there was never any man who more
honestly believed in the Revolution than Pierre. Yet
not like the wretches who were our first prisoners in
that war, who shouted the Carmagnole and tossed
their caps in the air, filled with hatred for priests and
aristos. They were gone, and they would never come
back again.
" How, then," said Madame, " are we to go back
again, unless they return us our property ?"
" Your property is sold and your rights are lost,"
Pierre replied. " Come back and join the people. You
are no longer a separate caste ; we are all French
together. Well, if you please, we will carve a slice out
of Germany and give it to you. And your share,
ma mere, I will conquer for you with my own sword."
In the evening, when they were gone, 1 had another
visitor—Raymond himself—and we talked together as
lovers do, of nothing but ourselves. The peace was
signed. It was not possible that Great Britain had
abandoned the emigres; some compensation would be
made. For his part, he loved not the new order in
France, and decided not to live there ; he would be an
. Englishman ; but with this compensation, he would do
this and that, always with me. Oh, the dear, delightful
talk!
1 went with him at nine o'clock to the garden gate.
Sally was standing there waiting for us, her arms akimbo
—well, with her short petticoats and big boots she
looked exactly like a sailor.
" So, young gentleman," she said, " I hear that my
mistress has promised to marry you."
" Indeed she has, Sally."
" A lucky and a happy man her husband will be."
" He will, Sally."
" We have known you a long time, Mr. Raymond."
'• More than eight years, Sally."
" And yet it can't be denied that you are a French
man, much the same as those poor fellows now in the
Castle."
" I am an Englishman now, Sally, because I shall
have an English wife, which of course naturalizes a
man."
" I hope," said Sally, "that it's more than skrn deep,
and that we shan't have 110 fallings off. '

CHAPTER
PORCH F.STF.R

II.

CAST 1.1 .

fin Castle, which, now that the long wars are over,
one hopes for many years, is silent and deserted, its
ruined courts empty, its crumbling walls left to decay,
presented a different appearance indeed in the spring of
the year 1802. For in those days it was garrisoned 1>\
two regiments of militia, and was occupied by the pro
digious number of eight thousand prisoners.
I am told that there are other ancient castles in the
country even more extensive and more stately than
Porchester; but I have never seen them, and am quite

satisfied to believe that for grandeur, extent, and the
awe of antiquity, there can be none which can surpass,
and few which can pretend to equal, this monument.
It is certainly ruinous in parts, yet still so strong as to
serve for a great prison, but it is not overthrown, and
its crumbling walls,' broken roofs, and dismantled
chambers surrounded the place with a solemnity which
affects the most careless visitor.
It is so ancient that there are some who pretend that
parts of it may belong to British times, while it is
certain that the whole of the outer wall was built by the
Romans. In imitation of their camps, it stands four
square, and has hollow round towers in the sides and
at the corners. The spot was chosen, not at the mouth
of the harbour, the Britons having no means of attacking
ships entering or going out; but at the very head of the
harbour, where the creek runs up between the shallows,
which are banks of mud at low water. Hither came
the Roman galleys, laden with military stores, to land
them under the protection of the Castle. When the
Romans went away, and the Saxons came, who loved
not fighting behind walls, they neglected the fortress,
but built a church within the walls, and there laid their
dead.
When in their turn the Normans came, they
built a castle after their own fashion, within the Roman
walls. This is the stronghold, containing four square
towers and a fortified entrance. And the Normans
built the water-gate and the gate tower. The rest of
the great space became the outer bailey of the Castle.
They also added battlements to the wall, and dug a
moat, which they filled with sea-water at high tide.
The battlements of the Normans are now broken
down or crumbling away; great patches of the rubble
work have fallen here and there. Yet one can walk
round the narrow ledge designed for the bowman. The
wall is crowned with waving grass and wallflowers, and
up the sides grow elder bushes, blackberry, ivy, and
bramble, as luxuriantly as in an)- hedge beyond Portsdown. If you step out through the water-gate, which
is now roofless, with little left to show itsformersplendour
except a single massive column, you will find, at high
tide, the water lapping the lowest stones of the towers,
just as it did when the Romans built them. Instead of
the old galleys, which must have been light in draught,
to come up Porchester Creek, there are now lying half
a dozen boats, the whole fleet of the little village. On
the other side of the water are the wooded islets of
Great and Little Horsea, and 1 suppose they look to
day much as they did a thousand years ago. On this
side you look towards the east ; but, if you get to the
south side of the Castle, and walk across a narrow
meadow which lies between the wall and the sea, you
have a very different view. For you look straight
across the harbour to its very mouth, three miles away ;
you gaze upon a forest of masts and upon ships of every
kind, from the stately man-o'-war to the saucy pink,
and, twenty years ago, of every nation—because, in
those days, we seemed at war with half the world—
from the French-built frigate, the most beautiful ship
that iloats, to the Mediterranean xebec, all of them
prizes. Here they lie, some ready lot sea, some just
arrived, some battered by shot, some newly repaired
and fresh from the yard ; some—it seems a cruel fate
for ships which have fought the battles of their country
—converted into hulks for convicts and for prisoners;
some store ships—why, there is no end to the number
and the kind of the ships lying in the harbour. They
could tell, if they could speak, of many a battle and
many a storm ; some of them are as old as the days of
Admiral Benbow; one poor old hulk is so old that she
was once a man-o'-war in the old Dutch wars of Charles
the Second, and carried 011 board, it is said, the l>uke
of York himself.
In the dockyard, within the harbour, the wooden
walls of England are built ; here they are fitted up :
from this place they go forth to fight the French. Hea
vens! how many ships we sent forth every year ! How
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many were built in the yard ! IIow many brave fellows
were sacrificed year after year before the insatiable rage
for war which possessed one man, and, through him, all
Europe, could be overcome, and the tyrant confined in
his cage, like a wild beast, until he should die !
Standing under those walls, I Say, we could look
straight down the harbour to the forts which guard its
entrance ; we could see in the upper part tlie boats
plying backward and forward; we could hear the
booming of the salutes; we could even see the working
of the semaphore, by whose mysterious arms news is
conveyed to London in half an hour. And the sight of
the ships, the movement of the harbour, the distant
banging of the guns, made one, even one who lived in
so quiet a village as Porchester, feel as if one were taking
part in the great events which shook the world, ft was
a hard time to many, and an anxious time for all ; a
time full of lavish expenditure for the country ; a time
when bread was dear and work scarce, with trade bad
and prospects uncertain. Alas ! with what beating of
heart did we wait for news, and gather together to listen
when a newspaper was brought tothe village ! For still
it seemed as if, defeat his navies though we might, and
though we chased his cruisers off the seas, and tore
down the French flag from his colonies, the Corsican
Usijrper was marching from one triumph to another,
iintil the whole of Europe, save Russia and England,
.Was Subjugated and laid prostrate at his feet.
. As for bad times, we at Porchester—so near to
Portsmouth, where all the shopkeepers were making
their fortunes, and the ships caused so great a daily
expenditure of money—felt them but little, save for the
cost of coals, which were, I remember, as much as fifty
shillings a ton ; and the lack of Freiich brandy, which
we women never wanted to drink, and of Gascon}' or
claret wine, which we replaced, quite to our own satis
faction, with the delicate cowslip or the wholesome
ginger, made in our own homes. Think, however, if
there were so man)- men afloat—a hundred and twenty
thousand sailors in His Majesty's Navy alone, to say
nothing of those aboard the merchant ships, coasters,
colliers, and privateers—there were also so many women
ashore, and so many hearts torn with anxiety at the
news of every engagement.
Custom hardens the
heart, and no doubt many, even of those who loved
their husbands tenderly, rose up in the morning and
went to bed at night with no more than a single prayer
for his safety. Yon shall hear, however, one woman's
history, by which you may learn to feel for others.
What am I, a.nd what have I done, that, while soman}'
poor creatures were stricken with lifelong grief, my
shadow should have given place to sunshine, my sorrow
to joy ?
The outer ward of the Castle was open every Sunday,
oecause the church stands in the south-east corner. It
is the old Saxon church altered by the Xormans.
Formerly it was shaped like a cross; but one of the
arms has long since fallen down. The nave is long and
narrow, and rather dark, which pleased Madame Claire,
because it reminded her of the churches of Provence,
which, it seems, are all kept dark 011 account of the hot
sunshine outside. On one side of the nave is hung up
a great wooden picture of the Royal Arms, with the
Hon and unicorn, to remind us of our loyalty ; at the
end is a gallery where the choir sit on Sundays, and
below the gallery an old stone font, ornamented, like
the chancel, with round arches curiously interlaced,
very pretty, though much worn with age.
In the
churchyard outside there is an old yew among the
graves.
As for tombstones, they are few. because,
when a villager dies, the mound which marks his grave
is known as long as his memory lfists, which is as long
as his children, or at most his grandchildren, survive
him. What need of a tombstone when the man, obscure
in his life, is clean forgotten ? And how many, even of
the great, are remembered longer than these villagers ?
[To be continued.]
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Xetters to the

EMtor.

(Any Idler addressed to the Editor should have the name and address of the
sender attached thereto—not necessarily for publication ; otherwise the letter
will he consigned to the paper basket).

To TIM EDITOR

01.-

" THE PAI.AOF. JOURNAL."

SIR; 1 became a purchaser of The Palace Journal, and carefully
read the first number. Herein 1 read "If you have any difficulty,
or wish to make any suggestion, send it to the Editor." Now, sir,
I wish to make a suggestion, which [ trust you will be pleased to
allow is made for the benefit of the Members of the Palace
The Billiard-room is furnished with two billiard, two cannon,
and two bagatelle tables, etc.
As my suggestions are in regard to these tables I will not
enumerate the various other sources of recreation and amusement
provided : suffice it to say they are excellent. On these tables a
.Member, by booking his name, can secure a game limited to halfan-hour's duration, the loser of the game paying his opponent's fee.
The room being opened from (I believe) 5 to 10.30 p.m., gives
hours' recreation. L give you a tabular form computing the
number of players, and amount realised each evening :
TA-II.I
TWO BILLIARD..
TWO CANNON..
TWO RAGATELLE

PI.AYERS, per
EIGHT AT 8D.
,,
,,

hour, at id.
..
..
..
..
..
..

each.
..
..
..
..
..

TOTAL FOR sh HOURS.
PLAYERS.
CASH.
44
38
44
38
44
38

CROSS TOTAL

132

11-

From the above you will see that a total number of 132 players
play each evening, and 11/- is added to the exchequer. Now, this
is my suggestion, Sir—limit the time allowed to twenty minutes,
then we have :
TABLES.
TWO BILLIARD.,
TWO CANNON..
TWO BAGATELLE

TOTAL FOR 5 HOURS 20 MIN.
PLAYERS, PER HOUR, AT ID. EACH.
PLAYERS.
CASH.
TWELVE AT I 2 D . . .
..
..
..
64
5/4
„
..
..
..
..
64
5/4
,,
..
..
..
..
64
5 4
GROSS TOTAL

192

IG -

Which increases the number of players by sixty, or nearly half as
many again, and the money in the same ratio. I have interviewed
several Members, who use the room more than I do myself, and
their unanimous opinion is that twenty minutes is sufficient time
for a player with any pretensions to score fifty (the game) ; and
also that the most ambitious novice should be well satisfied if
allowed to show his skill (!) and execution for twenty minutes' before
his admiring and anxiously-awaiting brother-Members.
I would also suggest that the practice of the loser paying his
opponent s fee be discontinued. The fee is small, but a novice is
doubly handicapped by having to play against a more able oppo
nent, and then pay the piper to whose tune he has danced but a
very short while of the twenty minutes.
Vlso I beg to suggest that no Member be allowed to book more
than his own name in the book kept for such purpose. And—as
the rule stands now —if a Member is not present when his name be
called, let his name be erased, and he lose his turn for a game.
Trusting you will be pleased to see the benefit and fairness to
to all concerned of these suggestions, and apologising for writing
you at such length, I remain, Sir, yours respectfully,
PANSY BLOSSOM.

To TUB EDITOR OF

THE PAI.VCE JOURNAL."

DEAR SIR,—Will you allow me, through our Journal, to make
an appeal to the Hon. Sees, of our Social Executive Committee '
The Members are continually asking " Are we going to have dancing
at our Palace.'
They say that they do not see why it should not
be perfectly select, and neither do I ; and I am sure we could soon
iind an efficient M.C
Is there any reason why we should not be
allowed this harmless recreation '
Our socials will very soon commence, and we are at the tender
mercy of our Secretaries, will they have pit) on 11s and let lis have a
little •' blameless dancing '
I am sure by so doing, they will make
glad the hearts of many, and earn our everlasting gratitude. —Yours
truly, DOROTHY

R, SMOKING CONCERTS, Err.

SIR ,

In reply to your Correspondent's very sensible letter, 1 beg
to state that in my humble opinion he has hit upon the only
society the Trustees have not yet included. I am sure the various
societies know how comfortable it is -after a football match, etc.,
—to think cil a cosy, well-warmed, well-lighted room, where,
with a piano and musical Members, a cheerful smoking concert
may take place. I beg, therefore, Mr. Editor, having at heart " the
brotherly touch" between Members, that all social-hearted and
smoking Members will combine to meet next Tuesday evening
(Dec. 13th), in Room No. 0 where if no objection is offered—at
nine o'clock we can settle the wording of a petition to be sent to
| Sir Edmund Currie. Trusting you will kindly insert this, I am,
] dear Sir, your obedient servant, H. T WADKIN

Palace Joiiriuu.
answers

to Corresponbents.

Competitions, |[>u33lcs, anf>

o-

ll>ri3cs.

Correspondents are informed that under no circumstances can replies be sent
to them through tlu post
MEPHISTOPHELES.—Your missive coming in " such a questionable
shape " has puzzled all the wiseacres in our office In our long
vears of service we have met with many strange specimens of
caligraphy ; but yours will decidedly take the palm
^ our
letter has been likened unto a painting by Turner it is so
strikingly original. Please try again : we should be very
happy "to hear from you; and we heartily wish you joy in that
new undertaking you wrote about.
SPENCER.--Yes, it is a small building by the River Seine, very near
the famous cathedral of Notre Dame.
ONLY TWO. -Bis dat qui cito tint. You know the motto
deal of truth in it ; as you will perhaps some day find.

Great

I 'ON R NEUF.—Last Sunday in Trafalgar Square.
YOUNG JIM. We never had occasion to doubt his veracitj . and we
are greatly surprised at you suggesting such a thing. He was
born in 1809.
EMILY.- Just in time. If you will write again, it will greatly
oblige.
FRED. HAYNES. (I) He assumed the name of " Eric Wylde." \\ by.
it would be difficult to say. (2) We think not, but if ever he
enters our sanctum rest assured that we shall speak to him
1 juite candidly; we are noted for candour, you know. (3) It
was called The Rambler, and was first
started by two firm
friends. (4) Dr. Johnson
EVAN CIIAMPNEYS.—You are probabh very young yet ; never de
spair. Supposing you don't succeed-—well, try again. Remem
ber Bruce and the spider think what a fund of consolation
is there!
DOGBERRY —Oh, yes : we knew him intimately
He had a peculiar
affected way with him, which was greatly to be deplored
i heie
is a biography obtainable for a shilling—but we have never
read it.
GENERAL GORDON (again!). (1) The annual subscription of the
p.j. is—as we have already advertised—three shillings per
annum. The postage is id." on every single copy : now, 52
halfpennies—how much ? (2) We never commit ourselves ; so
rather wouldn't say.
SPLINTS.—We are making enquiries, and hope to reply more fully
next week.
A B.—It has never suggested itself to us yet ; but should the
Trustees ever decide to start such a thing, you may be sure
that notice will be given through this Journal and the usual
advertisements.
SOCIALIST.—We are " not bound to please thee with out answer,
but we'll do our best. Surely it is possible for a man to know
.hen he is in a position to marry—that is, supposing him to
be in full possession of his faculties? As for youi remarks
about the " drones in general," we are confident you are not
justified in speaking so lightly of those who, through no fault
of their own, are placed in a position which, after all. may take
a medal for usefulness in the Palace of Industry. You should
see the clerks in the People's Palace—how they have to work :
and possibly then you would alter your opinion.
GOODEEV.—-We should advise you not to marry yet ; but rather try
to conciliate C. We wish you success.
F G HUMPHREYS.—Thanks muchly for your kindness. Why not
call at the People's Palace, and we will do our best to show you
over the building. Only, should you call at our sanctum, keep
your eye on our resident Cerberus—we should say, the subEditor—who is ever snarlingly on the look out for intruders.
Don't mind hint- he's perfectly harmless, although he is a
worshipper of Sullivan, Mitchell, and the rest ol them
YOUTHFUL ONE.—Ha, ha! Talk about " holding the mirror up to
nature"—why, it is not to be compared. You certainly did
"assume a virtue," although you had it not. Write again, we
are always glad to receive a joyful communication.
HIPPO- SECUNDUS.—Stick to your work, and never mind what your
companions say or do. You can act independently oi them— 11
you will. It will be for your own benefit in the end. Never
allow yourself to be led by anyone; and keep a clean con
science and a stainless name. We wish you joy.
IIM BODD\ . (1) Always go in before the half hour or hour, as the
case may be. You'll never lose by it
(2) What does it
matter, supposing that you conduct yourself properly
\Y e
cannot conceive why.
HAMLET'S MOTHER.—"Seems, madame; nay, it is
We are
confident of it ; so you can act fearlessly in the matter.
SETII DE GRAY.—(1) " Be bold and resolute"—a la Macbeth. (We ve
purposely omitted the other expression). (2) Yes stick to
teetotalism at all hazards. (3) No ; it was Miss l'annie Leslie
who enacted the role of Griolet, and we are not likely ever to
forget it. (4) One of his best. (5) Don't you remember what
Punch said: "Death is now the Tambour Major—merry Offen
bach is dead 1"
(Several Answers crowded out.)

RULES AND CONDITIONS.
1.

No Competitor may take more than one weekly prize in any
one class in the same week.
2 . Eight days will, as a general rule, be allowed for sending in
answers to competitions. Thus, the Journal appears on
Wednesday, and all answers to Competitions in any given
number must be received not later than Thursday in the
week following
They may be sent earlier, but if later,
will be disqualified.
3.
Every Competitor must, when the subject of the Competition
requires the use of pen and paper, write on one side of the
paper only.
4
All Competitors must send with their answers their correct
names and addresses. On the envelope they should write,
distinctly, the class of the Competition in which they are
taking part—Class A or Class B, or C or D, as the
case may be.
5. The decision of the Editor is final, and Competitors must not
question the justice of his awards
6. Prizes will be distributed monthly at the Palace, on a
be announced from time to time in the Journal
7
Members of the Palace competing in Class B must enclo:
their answers a written declaration of their Members^
a. Boys competing in Class D, when sending in their ansj
must state the Classes to which they belong.
9.
All answers, delivered by hand or through the post rn
addressed to 7 he Competition Editor,
THE OFFICE, PEOPLE'S PALAC
MILE END R<

NOTICE
A number of answers to the Competitions set
number were received later than the specified time. Co
must understand that all communications not received in
necessarily disqualified
Many communications are received with 110 distinguishing
Class letter. All these are reckoned as being in Class A ; so e\ eryone
competing in some other class should notify the fact, or they may
be doing themselves injustice.
Competitors should be careful not to forget to append their
names to their answers.

REMAINING AWARDS IN COMPETITIONS
SET NOVEMBER 16.
CLASS C
The paper antimacassars received were not very numerous
Far the best was that sent in by
RUTH SINCLAIR,
ORDELL HOUSE, ORDELL ROAD, Bow, E.
to whom the prize is awarded.
CLASS D
(i.) The quality of the articles cut out of firewood
was better
than the quantity. Several pretty things were received, the best of
which is adjudged to be a ship, on which much pains had been
bestowed; made by
STEPHEN G. SMITH,
115, THOMAS STREET, LIMEHOUSE, L
who therefore wins the prize.
( 2 . ) The drawings of dogs were very good indeed . and all
the Competitors may consider themselves commended. I he prize
is won by
T. WESTLAKE,
NO, ST. DUNSIAN'S ROAD, BURDETT ROAD. L.
( < ) T h e e s s a y s 011 "Perseverance", were not remarkable
In fact, the Editor has doubts whether he ought not to withhold the
prize altogether. This, however, he does not wish to do unless
absolutely necessary; and he therefore awards the prize for the
best essay to
11. PHILLIPS,
(Who does not give his Private Address).

COMPETITIONS SET ON NOVEMBER 23.
CLASS A
There was a good deal more unanimity about the merits of the
various sovereigns of England than of the greatest benefactors of
the human race. It is true that as many as thirty kings and queens
were mentioned, but many of these names appeared only once or
twice, the majority choosing the same eight or ten over and over
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again. So much was this the case, that the Editor, as he counted
up the votes, was afraid that at least half the Competitors would
have to share the prize between them. But this was not so, as
will now be seen. The result of the poll was as follows :
Victoria
..
..
..
..
.. 115
Elizabeth
113
Alfred
100
Edward III
59
George III
Henry V. ..
4*
The next were—
4°
Edward I ..
..
..
Anne
37
Henry II. ..
-4
William III.
*3

(2.)

;

WILLIAM HENRY BROWN,
126, CAMPBELL ROAD, BOW , E

Est1 1839.

CLOTH ING
O U T F I T T I N G STORES.
AND

Puzzles are given every week, and marks are awarded for cor
rect answers. The Competitors who have given most correct
solutions, and who have thus won most marks in a quarter (thir
teen weeks) will be the winners of Quarterly Prizes.
Only one set of puzzles is given each week, but'the distinction
between the four classes is observed. For value of prizes see previous announcements.

WORD SNARLS -Male. Azo\.
Love. Ever.
Bone. Open. Need. Ends.
Colt
Oboe # Loan. Tent.
Scot.
Cave. ' Oral.
Tell.
MIDDEN CHRISTIAN NAMES—Arthur, Fred, Ethel, Kate

K. S. MILLER,
195, CABLE STREET, ST. GEORGE'S, E
who therefore takes the prize. Here is his paragraph :

'

OVERCOATS.

[Irate husband to female M.P., A.D. 1085.]
Confound it, Madam—One might expcct lo bet a smoked cigar upon
the mantelpiece, but an umbrella—One would as soon think of seeing .111
elephant in t^ic cupboald. Women in Parliament indeed, with domestic
atlairs in this pickle !

PUZZLES FOR THIS WEEK.
Name three notes on the har
monium which will give the name of a portion of water nearly as
big as an ocean
( . / . C o u r t n e y 's Prise Riddle.)

CLASS C
(1.) 1 he Competitors in this class, were unanimous in the
opinion that it is wrong to wear the plumage of birds as personal
ornament.
The best, because the fullest answer, was that
received from

\ certain goose weighed seven lbs., and half its weight
was its weight ?

WILLIAMSON,
42, RHODESWELL ROAD, STEPNEY,
(The letters in each of

who therefore takes the prize. The second best was, on the whole,
SELINA HALE, who alone gave some of the arguments on the
other side of the question
(2.) The figures of women in outdoor costumes were very well
done, but were few in number. The prize is awarded to
ELIZABETH HALE,
174, Bow COMMON LANE, E .
S e cond best was ALICE BALL, whose name last week was erroneously
printed Bell.
CLASS D
(1.) The prize for a potato cut into the form of arose is
awarded to

1.
2.
,-i.
I
5.

What

TRANSPOSITIONS.
the following sentences, -when re-arranged, ferni
one English word.)
Pool's day-trip to Erin
Howling names.
Long quiet man.
Queer tastes
Apt to err Uri.

DECAPITATIONS
\V hole I am decidedly expensive ; behead me, and I am a
part of the body; transpose my whole, and I am to venture:
change my second letter and transpose, and I am an animal; change
my last letter'and I am a document: change it again, and I am
profound : curtail me, and I am a river.
2. Whole I am an animal ; change my head, and I am
a morass ; change my tail, I am a plaything ; again change my head,
I am happiness change my tail, I am a man's name.
1

CHARLES BLAKE ELSTOB,
0, ST. HELEN'S TERRACE, MILE END ROAD, I .
(2.)

The prize for the best riddle is awarded to
A. C O U R T N E Y ,
iti, IRETON STREET BO'.V, E .
whose riddle is the first
of the puzzles for this week
He is
requested not to tell the answer.

COMPETITIONS FOR THIS WEEK.
CLASS A

CLASS C—EOK GIRLS ONLY.
( 1 . ) . 1 P r i z e o f l T a l f - a - C r o i v n is offered for the best description of
any striking sceuc, which has impressed itself on the Com
petitor's memory.

GARDINER i COMPY

Est* 1839.

VNSWERS TO PUZZLES SET ON NOVEMBER 23rd
1. Abundance, j. Evergreen. •*. Peel; eel.
4. This puzzle was not clearly put ; 3, 4, 5, is the right answer
but
4, 4, is also considered correct.

CLASS B
A ier\ large number of paragraphs introducing the words,
"cigar," "elephant," "mantelpiece," " Parliament," " cupboard,"
and " umbrella," were received : and it was the w ork of some
difficulty to decide between them—many were good. But it was
at last adjudged that the best was that by

A Prise of Ten Shillings will be given for a list of the six greatest
warriors the world has seen
The competition will be decided
in the usual way ; the six men of war whose names appear
most frequently 011 the lists sent in being considered the
greatest, and the Competitor who names most of them being
the winner.
Answers not later than noon 011 Thursday,
Dec 15th
CLASS B EOK MEMBERS ONLY.
Members having hitherto competed with such success in lighter
subjects, this week they are asked to turn their attention to a matter
of more serious consideration, which it is hoped will meet with a t
least equal favour
A Prize of Five Shillings is ottered for the best answer to the
following question:—
State, and give your reasons for thinking, whether trouble
has a beneficial or deteriorating influence upon the
character. Answers by noon on Thursday, Dec. 15th.
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A D V E R T I S E M E N T S .

THE SCOTCH HOUSE

QUARTERLY PRIZES.

Xames and addresses of the winners :
REBECCA VALENTINE,
J , UPPER MONTAGUE STREET, TREDEGAR KOAD, BOW, E

CECILIA A

DEC. 7, 1887.]

.1 Prise of Htilf-ti-Crotai is offered for the best picture frame
made out of any costless material, such as straw, leaves,
paper, etc.
Vnswers by noon on Thursday, Dec 15th

CLASS D
(1.) A Prize of One Shilling will be given to the boy who sends
in the best paper-cutter, made out of wood.
(2.) A Prise of One Shilling will be given to the boy who shall make
the shortest intelligible sentence, the words of which include
every letter of the alphabet
Answers by noon on Thursday,
December 15th

A scrutiny of the list showed that after all only two Com
petitors named the first six, and the prize will, therefore, be divided
between them, eacdi receiving five shillings. The first-named
of the
winners is to be much congratulated, for though only thirteen years
old, she has been successful in a competition open to thr whole > • >rld

and

[Dec. 7, 1887.

1

SEVENTEEN BURIED RIVERS.
1 came yesterday, but could only see Alice Barlow, as Henry
had gone out ; but we arranged to go again, and left the house quite
satisfied, and overpowered by her kindness. On our return the
wind blew cold, and the spray dashed in our faces as we walked
along the cliff, beneath which might be seen the forms of the
fishermen
hurrying to and fro. Memory brought back to us keen
recollections ; tokens that rent our hearts to think of; of deeds
which had happened long ago, which afforded us ample room for
thought as we hurried home.
Answers not later than noon on Thursday, Dec. 15th.

i

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS COMPETITIONS.
A number of extra competitions, in all classes, for which large
and valuable prizes are offered, have been set for decision in
Christmas week
For particulars, see The Palacc Journal, for
November 23rd

Made from the liuest Diagonal Cloths,
•
Meltons, .and Beavers. Fit and make
guaranteed. Warranted to wear.
GARDINER & COMPY. l.avu a Spccial Postal Order Departmcut fur tli.
READY-MADE.
convenience of Customers who 'ive i'i the country or at a distance. Orders by lettet
24/n 16/11 19/n 25/6 29/6 are carefully and promptly attended to and dispatched by Parcels Post or otliei
conveyance FREE OF CHARGE. Patterns and Self-Measurement 1 onus with
' 34/6 42/our New Illustrated Catalogue and Price List sent POST FREE.
To ORDER.
29/6 35/- 40/- 45/- 5°/- 551- Chequcs and Postal Orders to be made payable to GARDINER & COMPY.

BICYCLE.

Good 50-incli.

bearings both wheels.

£1 10s.

/Eolus ball

Address, Palace, B. 1759

READY-MAUL.
19/"

29.6
34/6
49 ^
MAHV- TII OWTM r
1

27/6

35/6
55 -

,

42/63/-

45/-

42-

50/-

7°/"

1 , 3 & 5 , C o m m e r c i a l R o a d & 30 to 35, High Street, Whitechapel, E.
And at DEPTFORD HOUSE, THE BROADWAY, DEPTFORD, E.

POSSESSING ALL THE PROPERTIES OF THE FINEST ARROWROOT,

Brown S Poison's Corn Flour
Is a World-wide Necessary for the Nursery, the Sick Room, and the Family Table.

NOTE.—-Unlike -many others, this CORN FLOL' R bears the name ol it.- Manufacturers, who
offer the guarantee of their long-established reputation for its uniformly superior quality.

" PEOPLE'S PALACE. MILE END, E.
CHAIRMAN

-

-

-

SIR

EDMUND

HAY

CURRIE.

On SUNDAY NEXT, December 11th, at half-past Twelve.

G R A N D ORGAN RECITAL
S A C R E D IWUSIC

/""'OMFORTABLE BEDROOM and Sitting-room
combined, for single Gentleman. References exchanged.
Terms moderate. 41, Alderney-road, Mile End.

REEFER SUITS.

WILL HE GIVEN

I

N

T

ADMISSION

H

E

FREE.
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U

E

E

N

'
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S
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L

L

.

WELCOME.
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PEOPLE'S PALACE, MILE END, E.
CHAIRMAN

SIR

EDMUND HAY CURRIE.

TERMS OF MEMBERSHIP:—Males, 7/6 per Year, or 2,6 per Quarter; Females,
1/6 per Quarter.

5/-

per Year, or

P R I V I L E G E S

1. Admission to the Library in the Evening when it is closed to
the general Public.
2. The use of the Billiard-rooms, Social-rooms, etc., on every Evening
of the week.
3. Free use of the Gymnasium.
4. The right of joining the various Clubs and Societies formed
within the Palace.
5. Admission to the Social Evenings which will be held from time
to time.
6. Reduction in Fees of all Classes.
7. Reduction of Subscriptions to " The Palace Journal."*
8. Right of Competition for "The Palace Journal."
9. Admission Free to the Wednesday and Saturday Concerts; to
all the Entertainments, and to the Exhibitions.
* The Subscription for Members to " T H E PALACE J O U R N A L " is Three Shillings a year (NOT including postage
or delivery).

LONGMANS & CO.'S LIST.
LONGMANS' ELEMENTARY SCIENCE MANUALS,
POPULAR NOVELS.
Written specially to meet the requirements of the Elementary
Stage of Science Subjects as laid down in the Syllabus of the
Directory of the Science and Art Department, South Kensington.

SOUND, LIGHT, and HEAT.

By MARK K WRIGIII (Hon

Inter. B.Sc. London), Head Master of the Highci Grade Board School,
Gateshead. With 160 Diagrams and Illustration-. Crown 8vo .. 2s. 6d.

MACHINE DRAWING AND DESIGN.

By DAVID ALLAN

Low (Whitworth Scholar). Lecturer on Engineering in Allan Glen's
Institution. Glasgow; Author of "A Text-Book on Practical. Solid,
«>r Descriptive Geometry." With 65 Illustrations and Diagrams.
Crown 8vo
*
2s.

ELEMENTARY PHYSIOGRAPHY.

An introduction to a

Physical Knowledge of the Earth. In accordance with Revised Syllabus of
1887. By I.THORNTON, M
Head Master of the Albert Place Higher Grade
Board School, Bolton. With Illustrations and Diagrams. Crown 8vo.
2s. 6d. Nearly read).

AN

ELEMENTARY

COURSE

Specially adapted to the requirement
Crown 8vo

OF

MATHEMATICS.

of the Science and Art Department
2s. 6d. Nearly ready

TEXT-BOOK ON PRACTICAL. SOLID OR DESCRIP
TIVE GEOMETRY. By DAVID ALLAN LOW (Whitworth

Scholar). Lecturer on Engineering in Allan Glen's Institution, Glasgow.
Part I. Crown 8vo.
..
..
..
..
••
..
••
••
2s.

A MANUAL OF MECHANICS.

An Elementary Text-Book,

designed for Students of Applied Mechanics. By T. M. GOODKVK, M.A.
(Examiner in Applied Mechanics). l;cap. 8vo. cloth
2s. 6d.

ELECTRICITY and MAGNETISM. By Twos. I' Tn.WLOHA .v,

Head Master, St. James's Science and Att Schools, Keyhatn. Devonpori.
Nearly ready.

ELEMENTARY BOTANY. Theoretical and Practical.

V

Text-Book designed primarily for Students of Science Classes connected
with the Science and Art Department of the Council of Education. B
HENRY EDMONDS, B.SC. London. With <iz Diagrams and Woodcut .
Fcap. 8vo
..
••
••
••
••
•• 2s.

PRACTICAL CHEMISTRY: the Principle
Analysis. By WILLIAM A. TILDLN, D.SC. l eap. bvo.

LONDON :

:.»f Qualitative
. is. 6d.

T H I R D E D I T I O N (26th to 30th Thousand). Crown 8vo Prce 6s,
ALLAN QUATERMAIN : being an Account of his further

Adventures and Discoveries, in company with Sir Henrv Curtis, Bart.,
Commander John Good, R.N., and one Umslopogaas. 'By H. R IDER
HAGGARD. With twenty Full-page Illustrations and eleven Vignettes in the
Text, engraved on Wood by J. D. Cooper from Drawings by C. H. M. Kerr.
SEVENTH EDITION (36th to 40th Thousand). Crown 8vo. Price 0s.

SHE: A History of Adventure.

By Ii

RIDER

HAGGARD

With facsimiles of either face of the Sherd of Amenartas and of the various
uncial Greek, Roman, Black-letter and Early English Inscriptions thereon
Inscribed.

SHILLING STANDARD
By THE

EARL OF BEACONSFIELD

Vivian Grey
V'enetia
Tancred
Sybil

NOVELS

Coningsby
Henrietta Temple
Alroy, Ixion, See.
Lot hair
The Young Duke, &c.
Endymion
Contarini Fleming, &c.
Price is. each, boards ; is 6d. each, cloth

BY G.-J VVHYTE-MELVILLE

The Gladiators
Queen's Maries
. Digby Grand
The Interpreter
Holmby House
General Bounce
(food for Nothing
Kate Coventry
Price is. each, boards; is. Gd. each, cloth
BY E L I Z A B E T H M

Amy Herbert
Gertrude
Earl's Daughter
The Experience of Life

SEWELL.

A Glimpse of the World 1
Katharine Ashton
Margaret PercivaJ
Laneton Parsonage

Cleve Halt

Ivors

Ursula

Price is. each, boards. is. 6d. each, cloth, plain, -is. 6d. each, cloth extra, gilt edge,

BY ANTHONY T R O L L O P E .

1'he Warden
| Barchester Towers
Price is. each, boards; is. 6d. each, cloth.

BY R O B E R T LOUIS STEVENSON-

The Dv namiter
| StrangeCaseofDr. fekyllcSc Mr. Hyde
Price is. each, sewed; is Gd. each, cloth
BY B R E T HARTE.

In the Carquinez Woods.
O11 the Frontier (three stories)
By Shore and Sedge (three stories),

is. boards, is. Gd cloth
is. sewed.
is bewed.

BY M RS. O L I P H A N T . B Y . J A M E S P A Y N
In TriJtf. | Madam ThickerthanWater TheLuckoftheDarrelb
Price is. each, boards, is 6d each, cloth
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